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If
are goinfi' to give a Christmas gift of real
I*3l k
v
JJii9 Jv *V
value, have you thought of the advantages of a Parlor
Cabinet. It is sure to be acceptable, for it combines ay (j|
|
most serviceable piece of furniture witli an article of
H|j|'\u25a0?
\f
<jreat decorative beauty.
There is no need to ask
|l]|
Y\ J>
?,litZn^i".- r
"What will be done with it. " It will be the most
charming object in the house when it has been dressed
,111(3, TJ \, I
witli bric-a-brac.
\S| ( (Tiki
The Cabinet here shown is one that is well worth
tftaH ts^}jP_Lijfe
examination at $33. It is made throughout of Frontera
I jf"
\1 M
mahogany the light grained Mexican wood now so
f| /I
much in fashion. The three windows are gracefully
111
If I
1|
curved; the entire back Ij mirrored. It is full of digft
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ECCLESIASTICAL

ITEMS.

Ten postulants received the white
veil of the Sisters of the Holy Cross at
the motherhouse, Xotre Dame, Ind.,
Dec. 8.
Ten novices from Dublin, Ire., arrived
recently at St. Mary of the Woods, the
motherhouse of the Sisters of Providence, Terre Haute, Ind.
Thk parochial residence of St. Denis'
Church, East Douglas, Mass., the Key.
Louis E. Barry pastor, was destroyed
by fire Dec. it.
Thk Key. Thomas A. Wallace,
pastor of St. Mary's Church, Orange,
X. J., has been appointed chancellor of
the Newark diocese, succeeding the late
Rev. George D. O'Neill.

The Forty Hours' Devotion will take
place next week in St. Patrick's Church,
Stoneham, and the Immaculate Conception, Salem. In the latter case, it begins
on Christmas Day.
Cardinal Gibiions has appointed the

Rev. John Manley pastor of the new
parish in southeast Washington, which
was formerly a part of St. Peter's

parish.
The Rev. P. H. Keller of the Holy
Rosary Church for colored people, Galveston, Tex., has purchased 135 acres of
land east of the depot at League City for
a branch of the Holy Rosary Industrial

Xaverian Brothers.

Made perfect by 40 years' experience? its shine is brightest,
comes quickest?lasts longest?never burns red or cakes on iron.

I

ALSO IN PASTE FORM?"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."
the will of the late Mrs. Margaret
Please mention Review.
Conlon of Boston the sum of?500 each
Poor,
of
is left to the Little Sisters
the
the Home for Destitute Catholic Chil- who was for fifty-one years the pastor of sent us by the Holy Father. Among
dren, the St. Mary's Infant Asylum and St. Mathias' Church, Muscatine, lowa. other things, he said of the UniverThe Key. Joseph Boffo, an Italian sity
the Free Home for Consumptives.
missionary, who had left his native
"It stands in the capital city of our
Tin; late A. C. Hutchinson, millionaire
land to minister to the Italians in this nation, close to the heart of our great
president of Morgan's Louisiana and
country, died, Dec. 2, at Kalamazoo, republic, in touch with the currents of
Texas railroads, who died in Xew Orleans Mich.
national life, with its eyes upon all the
recently, bequeathed #20,000 to the
Key. Fidelis C. Oberholzer, M. movements that stir society, and it
The
<;ood
House of the
Shepherd in that
R., of the church of the Most Holy Re- shapes and guides the education of men
city.
deemer, Rochester, X. V., died Nov. 29. destined to be leaders iij Church and
Thk Swiss Catholic University of Fri- He was born in Switzerland in 1883, State. Its voice is hoard above the din
and bustle of commercialism, warning
bourg has 477 students, 18 of whom are and ordained in 1867.
Americans. Fribourg is an absolutely
men that society can rind no solution for
2(i,
Sister M. Alice Bulger died Xov.
free university; the student's only exat St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, Kansas the problems that confront it, unless it
be sought in the light of Him Who came
penses are his board and lodging; the
City, Mo., aged sixty. The greater
teacli us and save. It is the proud
whole education is gratis.
part of her life as a Sister had been de- to
boast of tho University that it has never
aid
of
the
Free
Home
for
voted
to
the
and
the
Indians.
orphans
Thk fair in
John Ilungerford Pollen, foimerly for a moment wavered in its loyalty to
Consumptives, conducted by the Young
of Christian philosophy,
Charitable
Association
in
the
of Oxford University, died Dec. the principles
proctor
Ladies'
which
alone
can
answer the demands of
Hotel Vendome, Commonwealthavenue, 1, aged eighty-two. lie was a convert
this city, will close tonight, Saturday, to the Catholic faith, and one of the reason and give solid foundation to all
last survivors of the well known Oxford religious and social life. Loyal in every
Dec. 20.
fibre to the Holy See, true to the noblest
A sai.h of children's work for the Movement.
ideals of scholarship, and devoted to the
The Rev. John M. Coathuel, assistant best interests of our American life, the
benefit of the Daly Industrial School,
Dorchester, is being held at present at at St. Joseph's Church, Burlington, Vt., Catholic University is doing the work of
302 Massachusetts avenue, near St. diedDec. 7. He was born in France and God among our people. We have faith
Botolph street, this city. The sale will served in the Franco-Prussian war. in it as a mission from God."
continue during the Christmas holidays, Coming to this country, he was ordained
Archbishop Falconio, in responding,
and will be open from 0 A. m. to 10 p. M. by the late Bishop Dc Goesbriand of said, in part:?
Burlington.
Thk Rev. Thomas F. M. McGronen
You have just recalled our attention
The Rev. E. A. niggins, S. J., who to what the immortal pontiff, Leo XIII.,
has
been
appointed
V.,
of lirooklyn, X.
had held the chair of philosophy for the
has done for the welfare of this Univera chaplain in the Brooklyn Fire Departlast five years at St. Xavier College,
sity. He is its founder, its protector,
ment. Thirty years ago, his father was a
Cincinnati, and had formerly been pres- its guiding genius. Since its foundaforeman in the Fire Department, and he
of St. Ignatius' College, Chicago,
tion, he has never ceased to give it enhas a brother who is foreman in a hook ident
Mary's College, St. Mary's, Kan., couragement, and to offer you the most
St.
company
ladder
now.
and
and of Detroit College, died Dec. 4. He
evident proofs of his benevolence. You
Thk Rev. S. C. Hallissy, a native was born in Louisville, Ky., in 1838.
may be justly proud of such a patron.
of Springfield, Mass., hasbeen appointed
The Right Rev. James L. Patterson, However,
permit me to observe that
assistant at St. Jerome's Church, Holy- D. D., titular-bishopof Emmaus, died on
this benevolence of the Sovereign Pontiff
oke; and is succeeded by the Rev. T. B. Dec. 1 in London. Bishop Patterson was
will not surpris > you when you consider
Cunningham as assistant at St. Patrick's, a convert to the Catholic faith. He was
the
noblo and effective part he has alChicopee Falls. Father Cunningham has received into the Church in Jerusalem
liken in whatsoever concerns the
ways
been stationed for some years in the forty-eight years ago. At the time of
scientific, moral and religious move,
diocese.
Portland
the Tractarian movement Dr. Patterson ments of modern
society. During his
The Most Rev. John M. Farley, D. was Anglican curate of St. Thomas', long pontificate he has always wished
I)., performed his first official act as Oxford.
that tho Church should be more than
May their souls and tiie souls of all
archbishop of Xew York, by celebrating
ever at the head of every real progress in
solemn pontifical Mass in St. Patrick's the faithful departedrest in peace.
science, in art, in Christian knowledge.
Cathedral on the feast of the ImmacuXothing has escaped his vast and prolate Conception, Dec. 8, Though not CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY ITEMS.
found intelligence. Fine arts and letters,
yet officially enthroned, he occupied the
science of government and internal relaThe feast of the Immaculate Conceparchbishop's chair by dispensation from
tion was observed with even more than tions, have found in him a profound and
the Pope.
protector full of
usual solemnity, at the Catholic Univer- clear expositor, and a
taste.
But the most
and
energy
good
bequeathed
Thk late Bridget Hagan
sity this year. Solemn pontifical Mass
of his heart has been not
ardent
desire
Shepherd,
the
of
Good
to
House
the
8300
was celebrated in the chapel in Caldwell
Philadelphia, Perm., and $100 each to Hall, by the Right Rev. Thomas J. Con- merely to illuminate the intelligence; lie
the Little Sisters of the Poor, St. John's aty, S. T. D., the Rev. William B. Mar- has also wished to move and purify the
Orphan Asylum, St. Vincent's Home, tin of XewYork being attendant priest; heart by applying himself earnestly to
St. Charles Borromeo's Seminary, and the Rev. Stephen Moore of Lostant, the revival of Christian virtues amongst
that we see him
the Free Hospital for Poor Consump111., deacon; the Rev. Robert Ach- the people. Hence it is
and
so
esteemed
honored by all
highly
The
last
institution
is
named
tives.
stetter of Baltimore sub-deacon ; and the
will, who recognize in him a
residuary legatee.
Rev. Thomas E. McGuigan of Baltimore men of good
superior genius, the glory of the papacy
Dr. William Thornton Parkku, master of ceremonies. The Most Rev.
the two centuries to which he
pen
a number of Diomede Falconio, apostolic delegate, and of
from whose earnest
belongs."
articles, ?notably his chivalrous defence was present in cope and mitre, attended
Later, a reception of two hours' length
of the Jesuits, have appeared in the by the Very Rev. James A. Burns,
given to Archbishop Falconio in
was
REVIEW, was received into the Catholic C. S. C, president of Holy Cross ColMcMahon
Hall, which was crowded
Key.
Thomas P. lege, and the Very Rev. Daniel Duffy,
Church Dec. 2, by the
with guests. Among those present were
Lucey, pastor of the church of the S. S., president of St. Austin's College.
the Mexican and Italian ambassadors, the
Blessed Sacrament,Xorthampton, Mass., The sermon was delivered by the Rev. Argentine, Costa Rican, Chilian and
made
his
First
Communion
on
the
D.
J.
Patrick's
Stafford,
D.
of
St.
D.,
and
Ministers, Bishop Satterlee of
Church, Washington. At the dinner Peruvian
First Friday of this month.
the Protestant Episcopal church in
which followed, Bishop Conaty exWashington, senators, representatives
RECENT DEATHS.
tended a welcome to the guest of honor
Sister St. Helen, the oldest nun in the
city of Quebec, died recently at the
Hair Vigor. Keep
own
Hotel Dieu Hospital in that city, aged
years.
O
scalp.
more.
ninety-seven
a
The death is announced from Dijon,
Please mention Revww.
France, of the Very Rev. P. Laurent
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WTehk'sNews.
The Venezuelan trouble was seEngland Fires the riously aggravated this week by
First Shot.
the attack of the Anglo-German
lleet "Fort Libertador " at Puerto
Cabello. Immediately after the warships began using
their guns, the fort and citadel returned the fire.
When the residents of the city heard the opening guns
of the bombardment they lied out of the town, seeking
places of safety in the interior. The government
report on (he bombardment says that on last Saturday
morning the British cruiser, "Charybdis " and the
German cruiser " Vineta " arrived off Puerto Cabello
for the purpose of seizing the Venezuelan warships
which had taken refuge in the interior harbor. The
immediate cause of the bombardment seems to have
been hat Venezuela refused satisfaction and apology
for an indignity to the British flag. This refusal was
not final, it appears, but the satisfaction was delayed.
The delay was not agreeable to the commander of the
"Charybdis," and hence tho bombardment, which
lasted for twenty-five minutes.
Dynamite and the torch comDynamited the pleted the demolition of the harForts.
bor defences of Puerto Cabello
after they had been dismantled
and riddled by the gun-fire of the German cruiser
"Vineta" and the Britisli cruiser " Charybdis."
Soon after the cessation of the bombardment, a landing party was sent ashore, consisting of marines and
sailors from tho "Charybdis." After taking whatever portable property there was of value in the Solano
fortress and the Castle Libertad, they mined the castle
structure by planting charges of dynamite in the
underground cells and passages. The dynamite was
exploded and the castle was blown to pieces. The
marine battalion then set tire to the ruins of the
castle and forts, all the adjacent buildings, and whatever bad suivivefl the shelling and the dynamite explosion. Leaving the fire to burn itself out, the marines returned aboard the cruiser.

The temper of the Venezuelans
The Effect Upon has not been improved by the
the Venezuelans. bombardment. Unfriendly as they
felt before to England and Germany, this overt act of war on the part of the AngloGernian lleet has exasperated the people still more.
At Caracas, the capital, the news of the bombardment
of Puerto Cabello caused intense excitement. The
population flocked into the streets, and patriotic
demonstrations continued all night. An immense
crowd, whose numbors are estimated at more than
10,000, gathered in front of President Castro's
palace and called him to appear. Some of the orators
among the concourse having advocated reprisals
against the foreigners resilient in Venezuola, President Castro rebuked them, saying that however great
may be Venezuelan's indignation, they must behave as
a cultured and civilized people, especially now when
the most powerful nations of Europe are behaving like
real savages. He counseled the greatest prudence,
and said that the good name of Venezuela must not
be made to suffer through any unworthy acts of her
sons.

The speech

was

applauded, and a procession

of whites and negroes traversed the city without an
act of violence being committed. The conduct of the
British and German commanders is said to be severely
(?ensured by all the European people resident in Car-

acas.
T...1-.

.--

.-

1
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Italy is also involved in this
_~.?

ene-

V?^

\

zuelan muddle.
Her claims
against Venezuela are for damages sustained by Italian subjects
during the Venezuelan revolutions of 181*8 ar.d IiJOO.
When Great Britain and Germany agreed upon a common course of action toward Venezuela, Italy thought
to join them. The Italian men-of-war which left
Otranto with secret orders, supposedly for Tripoli or
Morocco, were in reality destined for Venezuela,
other warships have been ordered to Venezuelan
waters.
It now looks like a league of
Belgium and Spain European powers against Venein the Combination. zuela. In some quarters it is
alleged to be a league of Europe
for the purpose of smashing the Monroe Doctrine. On
Tuesday afternoon the Spanish and Belgian Ministers
at Caracas presented a joint demand that their respective countries be accorded the same treatment as tier-

Italy
In It, Too.

many, England and Italy with regard to the payment
of claims. This makes five European nations now lined
up against Venezuela. It is the general opinion that
Germany wants some Venezuelan territory for a coaling-station at any cost. It is believed she may have
already seized Margarita Island. President Castro is
determined to fight, if necessary. He is splendidly
supported by his people and by former revolutionary
leaders.
The coal situation last week in
The Coal Situation. this city was one of almost complete panic. The extreme cold
of the weather caused a rusli for coal among all classes,
and there was much suffering, even on the part of
people who had money to buy that commodity but
who were unable to obtain it. The conditions this
week, while by no means ideal, are much better. A
lleet of five steamers from foreign ports and three
schooners from coastwise ports, which are the first
sailing-vessels to arrive with coal since Sunday, came
into the harbor on Tuesday with a total of 2:',,7'.i7 tons
of anthracite and bituminous coal. This makes a grand
total of 58,544 tons arriving in tho lleet Tuesday, and
in the three steamers and fifteen barges on Monday.
On Tuesday also 30,000 tons of coal arrived by rail,
and as wo go to press more is expected. This relieves
the situation a great deal.
Late on last Sunday night Mrs.

Death of Mrs.

U. S. Grant, widow of the great

VOL. 28

A largely attended meeting and
reception in honor of Michael
Washington
Welcomes
Davitt, Edward Blake and John
Irish Envoys. Dillon, the Irish envoys now in
this country, was held last Sunday
night at Lafayette Theatre, in Washington. Mr. Dillon,
however, was not present, having been detained in
Chicago by illness. Senator Thomas M. Patterson of
Colorado presided, while on tho platform and in the
audience were seated the following named representatives in Congress: Messrs. Littlefield of Maine, Alexander of New York, Keeder of Kansas, Kern of Illinois,
Sims of Tennessee, Caldwell of Illinois, Gilbert of

Kentucky, Dovenor of West Virginia, Bowersock of
Kansas, Graff of Illinois, Reeves of Illinois, Joy
of Missouri, Hedge of lowa, Zenorof Indiana, Gooch
of Kentucky, Bellamy of North Carolina, Esch of
Wisconsin, C< oper of Wisconsin, Foss of Illinois,
Miller of Kansas, Fowler of Xew Jersey, Burkett
of Nebraska, and Green of Pennsylvania. Addresses
which provoked hearty applause from the audience
were made by Senator Patterson and Messrs.
Davitt and Blake, the meeting concluding with a
vote of thanks to the speakers proposed by T. Y.
Powderly. All the speakers dwelt on Ireland's struggle for relief from English rule, of the willingness of
her patriots to suffer in her cause, and of the prospects
for legislation which will give Dome Rule to the
Emerald Isle.
The court-martial at Manila,
For Killing
which is to try Major Edwin F.
Prisoners of War. Glenn of the sth Infantry, has decided to summon Generals Chaffee
and Smith from the United States to testify as to
orders given during the conduct of the campaign upon
the island of Samar and to the character of the campaign waged there. The court-martial was organized
on Monday last, and Major Glenn was arraigned. The
formal charge against the Major is that he unlawfully
and wilfully killed seven prisoners of war to the prejudice of good order and military discipline and in

25

violation of the 02d article of war. Major Glenn first
entered a special plea, denying the jurisdiction of the
court on the ground that it lacked power to try a prisoner charged with murder in times of peace. Judge
Advocate Godier denied that Major Glenn was charged
with murder, ami the court overruled the objection.
Major Glenn then pleaded not guilty. The defence
submitted a request asking the court to summon four
witnesses, including (ienerals Chaffee and Smith, from
the United States. This request was granted. The
prosecution then asked for an adjournment owing to
the non-arrival of certain witnesses from Samar.
Among the pitiful facts brought
Children Who
to light by the Anthracite Coal
Work all
Strike Commission is that the
children of some miners are comNight.
pelled to work all night in the
silk mills. At the hearing on Tuesday last, Annie
Denko, a girl of fourteen, told how she had to leave
home at six o'clock each night and did not get back
until seven the next morning, the working hours being from 6.80 to 0.30, with half an hour at midnight
for luncheon. "We have to stand all the time," she
said. "I get 5 1-2 cents an hour, but I'm a big girl.
.Some of the others do not get so much." When the
girl said she was employed at night every member of
tho Commission seemed shocked. Judge Gray appeared especially indignant. He asked her where her
father was, and she told him he was in the mines. The
girl also told the number of persons in the family, and
finally Indue (iray said he would like to see the father.
Mr. Darrow, for the miners, said it was not altogether
the fault of the parents, but the employers are to blame
for not paying wages enough to permit a man to keep
his children in school. " That may be," replied Judge
<;ray, " but there are miners who receive enough pay
to enable them to keep their children out of the workhouse." It seems that the father of this girl did receive pay enough to prevent his little girl from working all night in the silk mill. Judge (iray inquired as
to the law in Pennsylvania regarding child labor at
night. One statute was found which partially covered
the case, and the chairman remarked that it seemed as
though the statutes of Pennsylvania in that part of the
state do not seem to bother anyone. Mr. Darrow remarked that the laws can not enforce themselves.

Union general, died at her residence in Washington, I). C. Mrs.
(i rant was born at Whitehaven, near St. Louis, Mo.,
in 1825. Her father was Judge Dent, a practitioner at
the St. Louis bar, a man of ability and prominence
locally. She was the fifth child and the oldest daughter.
She was married to General Grant, then a young army
officer, in 1848. In 18.J4 Captain Grant resigned from
the army, when his father-in-law gave him a 05-acre
farm. The couple were unable to get a living out of
it, however, and Grant went to work in a real estate
otliee in .St. Louis. In the spring of l.stiu Grant went
to work in a tannery in Galena, Ky. The breaking
out of the Civil War was Grant's opportunity, and he
made the most of it. At the close of tho war he was
made commanding general of the army, and, witli
Mrs. Grant, settled in Washington. After this came
his election to the presidency, and Mrs. Grant became
the mistress of the White House. After the death of Our Treaty of
her husband Mrs. Grant's life was remarkably quiet, Friendship with
much of it being spent in Washington.
Spain.
Grant.

- No

The treaty of friendship between the
United States and Spain now pending
in the Senate consists of thirty-one
articles, and is accompanied by
copies of the correspondence that
passed between the two governments prior to the signing of the treaty, which bears date of July 8, 1902, on
which day it was signed at Madrid. The Spanish government, apprehending difficulties before the Cortes,
expressed a desire that at the time of signing the treaty
there should also be signed a protocol to the effect
that the treaty in no way affected the stipulations of
the treaty of Paris of Dec. 10, 1808, all the articles of
which were to continue in force. It was also desired
by the government of Spain that it should be stated
that the treaty applied to all territory under the sovereignty of the United States. These desireswere met
by an exchange of notes. The treaty re-enacts such of
the provisions as were essential, contained in the
former treaties, annulled by the war with Spain, with
the exception of those relating to trademarks, copyrights and tho extradition of fugitives from justice.
The latter are still in force as far as this government
is concerned, and Minister Storer, in transmitting the
treaty, said he hoped the Spanish government would
soon give its assent to their renewal of reciprocity.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., son of
Compared
the multi-millionaire, conducts a
Sunday-school class at the Fifth
Roosevelt
to Pilate.
Avenue Baptist Church, New
York. Among his pupils is a
young man who is characterized by a remarkable outspokenness. A few weeks ago the topic in Mr. Rockefeller's class was "What la Hypocrisy?" Mr. Nittinger's answer was, " Hypocrisy is systematically
filching the life substance out of the masses and giving
back a small percentage and publishing it broadcast
as charity." Such a straight-from the-shoulder blow
must have rather staggered the young millionaire, but
he is reported to have said that Mr. Nittinger's was
one of the best answers given. But this remark of
Mr. Nittinger's was nothing compared to his " break"
on last Sunday, when he made a scene by saying: " I
would like to ask if President Roosevelt's attitude in
the recent coal strike was not very much like that of
Pontius Pilate in the trial of our Saviour? "
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EdWitCoharslcSay.

the source of all our blessings, deserve some return
for His beneficence? Let us, therefore, enter into the
spirit of this hallowed season; let us show that we are

really Christians; let us learn the luxury of doing
Topeka's Divorce Record.
good, and wo will certainly realize that it is more
"In Topeka, during the past ten months," says the
blessed to give than to receive."
Catholic Citizen, "501 marriage licenses were issued,
while 180 suits for divorce were filed. The minis* ? ?
terial union of Topeka is to begin an investigation to Turning the Laugh.
" That section of tho anti Catholic press which has
determinewhether the rest of the state is as alarmingly divorce-seeking as that city. Yet they read the been exulting over the expulsion of the religious congregations in Franco may have a different view of the
Bible in the Topeka public schools."
subject now that the Law of Associations has been
?
»
»
turned against Protestant establishments there as
Blacklist and Boycott.
"In his testimony before the Strike Commission," well," says tho Catholic Standard and Times. "A
says the Catholic Union and Times, "Father J. J. couple of proselytizing foundations are plainly within
Curran of Wilkesbarre openly declared himself opposed its purview, being controlledfrom abroad. These are
to boycotts and blacklists. He is right. Both are the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, and the
evil; but of the two the blacklist is the more disgrace- Colonial and Continental Church Society, both of
ful. In this case it is peculiarly wrong. God help which have their headquarters in Exeter Hall and
America when her citizens become so bound that they are mainly kept up by English and American money.
The propriety of expelling Frencli Catholic religious
dare not stand out against injustice."
was never questioned by the people behind these two
?
?
*
proselytizing bodies. But when it comes to turning
// Irish Emigration Is not Stopped.
Says the Pittsburg Catholic: "Cardinal Logue de- out British and American ' evangelizers,' the laugh is
clares if emigration from Ireland is not stopped it will on the other side."
become more difficult to find an Irishman in Ireland
than it would be to find him in England or Scotland. Intolerance Did Not Pay.
Writing of Xast, the recently-deceased cartoonist,
The country, lie said, was bleeding to death from this
cause, and in a few years there would not bo left an the New World of Chicago says:"The fact is overIrish man or woman in the country who was at all looked that, somewhere in the eighties, Xast once
more employed his talent against the Church. Here
able to climb on board a steamboat."
?
?
in the city of Chicago, Messrs. HobartChatfield Taylor
*
and Slason Thompson, at great cost, set up a high\o Light to Guide Them.
"The reason why Spiritualism and Mormonism and class literary and political weekly named ' America.'
Christian Science and other like superstitions take It was a sort of forerunner of the American Protective
such deep root among those outside the Church," Association, and to its pages Nast contributed, for
says the ll'estern Watchman, "is that Protestantism hire, a number of cartoons grossly abusing the Church
furnishes no rational ground of faitii for the non-Cath- and Leo XIII. He surely had no grievance against
olic masses, and they are compelled by the insatiable the Holy Father; nevertheless, he went out of his way
cravings of their intellectual nature to accept some- to attack him. For weeks he continued his onslaughts,
thing beyond the realm of sense. They have no light presenting disgusting pictorial representations; and
to guide them, and they fall an easy prey to the indeed he might have continued doing so to this day
charlatan."
had not the weekly unfortunately died one gloomy
?
?
morning. After expending $75,000, the publishers of
*
Other Traitors Besides the Irish.
the journal finally concluded that intolerance did not
Commenting on the accusation of treachery made pay."
v.
«
against certain Boers in Dc Wet's recently-published
*
book, the Pilot says: " We are too prone, in our self- Exiled French Sisters In Hartford.
"Six of the exiled French Sisters have come to this
accusing spirit, to credit Ireland with more than her
share of such traitors, forgetting Arnold and the diocese [Hartford, Conn.,] to seek a home and an
Tories of the Revolution; forgetting that even the opportunity to devote themselves to the work of their
chosen Twelve had a Judas among them. Human na- vocation," says the Catholic Transcript. " They are
ture is very much alike in all countries, and not least members of the community known as the Daughters
so in its production of traitors to liberty. We might of the Holy Ghost. They are a teaching society, and
save some of our denunciationfor the greatercriminal, last Monday marked the two hundredth anniversary of
the cowardly government which buys and pays for the founding of their order. After two centuries of
the treason."
charitable work for the youth of their country, they
?
?
?
have been proclaimed a menace to the state by the
Nasi Dies In Obscurity.
patriots who arrogate the office of conservers of the
Thomas Nast, the cartoonist who had been in the public weal. The congregation outlived the terrors
shades of obscurity for many years, died lately of yel- of the Revolution, and the prospects are that it will
lowfever in Guayaquil, Ecuador," remarks the Catho- outlive the tyranny of the present day. For the
lic Universe. "He gained a reputation by strongly de- moment, there is in France no field for their labor,
picting the corruption of the Boss Tweed ring in Xew and their ecclesiasticalsuperiors have sought to provide
York. To political zeal he added religious bigotry. for them an asylum in America. In response to such
He exercised his nasty pencil in basely cartooning and an appeal, the Right Rev. Bishop has invited some of
misrepresenting in Harper's Weekly of old the Catho- the Sisters to this diocese. The six who arrived on
lic Church and her dignitaries. The school question Sunday will make their home in Connecticut, and
was a fruitful theme for Nast. The first pastoral of devote themselves to the work of teaching for
which
Bishop Gilmour brought Xast's bitterness into play, they have been especially trained. Their country's
But Xast is gone, and the Church and her Christian loss is our gain."
?
schools remain."
?
?
?
?
*
The Bishops of France Protest.
One
of
Fact.
The Canteen Question
Writing of the protests addressed by the bishops of
Says the Ace Maria: "The friends of the soldier,
France to the government against the closing of the
no less than the friends of total abstinence, will be schools conducted by the religious orders,
the Casket
interested in the question of the army canteen, which says: In temperate and dignified language, they
"
winter.
is sure to come before Congress this
The point
out that the present policy of the government
elections are now over, and the men behind the desks strikes a blow at religious liberty, that it will
create
for
in Washington will feel more at liberty to vote
hardship for the relatives of the expelled religious,
their convictions than they were when the discussion that it will weaken the
influence of France in the East,
was last raised. After all, the canteen question is that it will weaken the nation at
home by rending it
wholly a question of method; and if it is found that into
two factions, one for the religious and the other
drunkenness,
the abolition of the canteen increases
against; that it will turn the people against the Repubmultiplies low groggeries around the army posts and
lic when they fully recognize the persecuting character
atmosphere,
surrounds the soldier with a corrupting
of the Associations' Law. The bishops assert that the
then obviously the canteen ought to be restored in the advice given them by Leo XIII. frankly accept the
to
simply
a republican form of government
interests of temperance and decency. It is
has been followed by
question of fact that may easily be settled."
them, and that the charge of teaching political opinions
hostile to the republic which was laid against the re*
*
*
The Spirit of Christmas.
ligious schools has no foundation in fact How much
is
almost
"The happy and holy season of Christmas
religion is left in France maybe judged by the fact
upon us?the time of rejoicing, the time of giving and
that the government has refused to receive this proreceiving in token of love and good will," says the
test, and all that the bishops can do is to send a copy
Catholic Telegraph. " While we, ourselves, are enof it to each senator and deputy personally."
us
not
things,
forget
let
joying an abundance of good
?
?
*
that there are many of God's poor around us who are
Men
and
WhatMarried
the
Home.
in absolute need of eventhe necessities of life.
In Our Parish Calendar, of Lawrence, Mass., Father
soever we do for the least of these will be regarded by
our Divine Lord as done for Himself. Does not He, O'Reilly has the following remarks on the duties of

"

CHRISTMAS, PRITHEE.
BY LADY LINDSAY.

Christmas, prithee, be thou drest
In thy best?
Snowy wimple, snowy gown
Laying down
Flooring pure and white, to greet
?

Jesu's feet.
Gloria in Excelsis.
Bid thy frosty handmaids bear
Through the air
Cloth of silver for thy veil
Clear and frail,
While the robins welcome sing
To thy king.
Gloria in Excelsis.
Angels o'er thy radiant brow
Leaning low,
Joyous, carol once again

Sweet refrain,

Seeing our dark earth so fair:
" Peace be there."
Gloria in Excelsis.

married men: " I see no needof denying a man a night
or so in a week, to be absent from his home, but the
practice of absenting himself from home continually
is what calls for condemnation. What is there that

should more interest you than your home? There is
your wife, whom you took in the holy sacrament of
matrimony, as your companion for life. Has not she
more right to your company after your day's toil than
anybody else? You labor during the day to provide
for the home. She labors during the day to keep the
home. Why, then, when all labor is over, abandon
her for the companionship of others, since to her belongs your companionship? And there, too, in your
home, are your children ?your own llesh and blood?
are they not dearer to you than anything else in the
world? Yet, as they grow up, they become more and
more estranged from you, because they see so little of
you. During the day you are at work, and consequently they do not see you. During the evening
you absent yourselves from home, and when you
return they are in bed. The result of this is that
children see little of their fathers on account of this
mania of so many of our married men to forget their
homes; and consequently that natural love, filial love,
of children for father, is chilled, weakened and frequently destroyed. Fathers! for your own sake, for
your wife's and children's sake, for the happiness of
your home, stay at home at night?become better
acquainted with your children, spending all the time
you can possibly, in their midst; educating them by
your conversationand good example; and, as they grow
in years, love, reverence and respect for you will grow
with them."
?

*

*

Ireland Contrasted with the British Colonies.
"During the late Queen's reign," says the New

Zealand Tablet, "over one million and a half of her
subjects in Ireland wereallowedby an alien government
to die of starvation in tho midst of plenty. During the
same reign four millions of people were evicted from
their homes, whilst at the same time nearly five millions
were forced to emigrate from their home and country.
During the same reign the population of Ireland was
reduced from eight millions to less than four and a
half millions, and these four and a half millions, according to the judgment of a tribunal set up a few
years ago by a conservative government to justify its
own acts, are actually at the present time paying annually to the Britisli exchequer the sum of two millions sterling more than in justice or equity is their
due proportion. Ireland, since she was deprived of her
national parliament, has not been a constitutionally
governed country. Laws are forced upon her against the
will of her people andtheir representatives, whoseopinions rarely receive any consideration from the British
government. On Coronation Day Ireland occupied the
unenviable position of being the only portion of the
British Empire in which the population had decreased
since the King's predecessor was crowned sixty-five
years before. In truth, it was aptly described as the
'skeleton of the feast,' and Ireland's representatives
would be the veriest hypocrites did they attend and
pretend to rejoice on the occasion, as their conduct
would be like 'Rachel rejoicing instead of weeping for
her children.' With the colonies it is quite different.
Here the laws are made by the people for the people,
and no outside or foreign element is allowed to interfere with the course of legislation. In Ireland it is the
very opposite; the laws are made not for the people
but for a class, made by men who have neither sympathy with, nor knowledge of, the wants of the people
for whom they are legislating, and hence it was that
Ireland through her representatives stood apart on
that historic occasion."
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uency in about seventy-five years have split into
about twenty mutually exclusive sects in the effort to
abolish all sects."

Tin: article on page 0, "Why We Censure the Irish
The collection in the churches on Christmas is
Party," will, we think, be found of much interest to usually one whose importance appeals to the faithful
all our readers.
without any special announcement. It is only fitting
FOB a few facts about the Indian schools read our that at the season of Christmas, when we bestow upon

our friends tokens of our affection and esteem,
some offering be made to religion?to the cause of that
The Review wishes its readers all the blessings of Divine Child Who on that first Christmas
Day gave
the holy and happy season of Christmas!
Himself to the world, and so gave to the world the
Rkaii what Mr. Starbuck has to say this week about hope of heaven. The Christmas collection is for the

Washington Letter on page 15.

38'J

Americans, though it is quite customary to speak
slightingly of bull-fights in general, and even to disparage the exploits of famous ' toreros.' Even the
picturesque features and historic associations of a
Spanish corrida are overlooked by the matter-of-fact
gringo of the gaunt northern republic, or commented
upon as being merely frills.' Kvery American met,
curiously enough, expressed his regret that a bullfight was to be held, but, nevertheless, every one of
them, without an exception, had the ticket for a highpriced seat in the shade and tried to secure a genuine
blood-stained bandarilla after the fight was over to
take back home as a ' curiosity.'
The Review has no brief for the bull-light, but
surely it is as mucli a sport as pigeon-shooting, and
the latter is Anglo-Saxon enough.

' '' ' '
'

'

"

in John T. Christian's book, furtherance of the mission which He gave to His
apostles. Faithful Catholics do not need to have the
"America or Rome?".
necessity of generosity urged upon them. They know
The French Ministry and the Religious.
Oik Lord came as a little child on the first Christ- the meaning
of the collection, and they give accordWhen some good people on this side of the Atlantic
mas morning. Let us as little children approach Him ingly.
talk
about the attitude of the French government
on this coming Christmas and receive Him into our
toward
the religious orders, their opinions seem to
hearts.
A COBBSBTOITDXKT of the New York Sun suggests
flow from the impression that if any order in France
Tiikbk was no room for Mary and Joseph at the "Protestant Catholic" as a suitable name for the relig.
wishes to receive authorization to remain in France, all
inns of Bethlehem. But we can make room for them, ions body known at present as the Protestant Episcoit has to do is to apply for it. This is a very mistaken
and for the new-born Saviour, in our hearts and souls pal Church. She gives her reasons for this suggestion
view. As a matter of fact, the religious congregations
as follows:?
on Christmas morning.
can only obtain authorizationby means of laws passed
appellation
" The
' Protestant Catholic would acby the French parliament, and in presenting the bills
To insure a happy Christmas for yourself, first do
cord with the policy of the Episcopal Church to please
all parties, no matter how opposite in belief. By infor that purpose the ministry is required to indicate
what you can to make Christmas happy for somebody
serting the word Catholic' the Ritualists would be
whether it approves or disapproves of the granting of
else. Be a man "of good will," and you will be
satisfied, and by retaining the word Protestant' the
each application. Thus the case is prejudiced before
blessed with that peace which tho angels announced.
Low-churchmen, the liroad-churchmen and the Disit is put to the issue in the Chambers, in which the
senters would be gratified. The term Protestant
'
Tin'. Christmas spirit includes the sentiments of
radical and socialistic party is little likely to
present
Catholic would also suggest that religious unity so
charity, benevolence, generosity, kindness. Christ's
much talked of!"
say "aye" where the government have told them to
poor we have always with us, but more particularly
say "no." A practical working of the ministry's
at Christmas. Let us not forget their claims upon
Gknbbal Firzmmi Lke, who was so prominent method is shown by the
fact that out of sixty-one
during the days immediately preceding our war with orders
us.
of men which applied, no fewer than fifty-six
Spain, but who lias been of lato rather forgotten by his
were marked out for destruction! M. Waldeek-RousIt is to be regretted that a greater number of Cathfellow countrymen, made another bid for notoriety the
seau declared in the Senate, on June 13, l!Xtl, that
olics do not appreciate the blessing of receiving Our
other night in New York, by attacking (i rover Cleve- "when congregations shall present themselves with
Lord at the altar on Christmas morning. Every Cathland. Mr. Cleveland, during his presidency, accordstatutes indicating that they propose to nurse the sick,
olic worthy of the name, who could do so, should
ing to General Lee, gave no attention to tho latter gather together the infirm, and go to the
farthestends
go to Holy Communion on the Birthday of Our
when, as our representative In Cuba, be reported the of the earth to carry thither our civilization and our
Redeemor.
"atrocious conditions'1 which prevailed in that island. language,they will tind a government disposed to examVol X list of holiday gifts is not complete unless General Lee's desire for "justice" to Cuba may be
ine their statutes and after verification to recommend
you have arranged to send the Review for a year, or gauged by the following sentence from his speech:?
them to Parliament." The condemnation of fifty-six
longer, to some friend whom you particularly cherish.
" Cuba is the richest spot on earth. No country can out of the sixty-one orders which applied hardly bears
ever rival her in its products. If we had not sacrificed
For two dollars you can send for a whole year to your
out Waldeck-Rousseau's smooth promises. Among
wisdom for sentiment, we would own Cuba today. We
reminder
of
weekly
your
weekly
kindness,
friend a
a
those condemned by the ministry are such benevolent
should have held on to Cuba."
visitor full of instruction, inspiration, and entertaincongregations as the Marists with ninety-five schools,
ment. Any person who desires to know the truth A Convert with a Famous Name.
the Little Brothers of Mary with 000, the Brothers of
about the Catholic Church and her people would
Another of the famous Emmet family lias become a the Sacred Heart with 136, the Brothers of Christian
appreciate a year's subscription to the Review.
Catholic. This is Thomas Addis Emmet, a nephew of Instruction with 865, the Brothers of St. tiabriel witli
The Review wishes to all its readers a very happy the Boer leader, General Louis Botha. Captured by 101. Even Dom Bosco's Salesians, with their twelve
after having served through a great part houses for the rescue and training of the poorest and
Christmas. Whatever trials this season brings, there the British
is always in the Catholic Church that abiding presence of the recent war, this young scion of the race which most destitute lads, are marked out for destruction.
Ireland her most popular patriot and martyr, The fact that tho Congregation of English Passionists,
of Jesus Christ upon our altars, that makes the stable gave to
was sent to British India together with some other whose church is attended by English and American
of Bethlehem and its ecstasies of bliss an abiding
Boer prisoners. Among these Boers were some Catho- Catholics residing in or visiting Paris, have been
reality among us. There is always that power to serve
lics, and every Sunday morn ing they walked to Murree, black-listed by Combes, brings the injustice of the
Jesus Christ in the person of His poor, as Mary and
station served by Mill Hill Fathers) a distance of three ministry home to American minds. So it would seem
(a
Joseph served Him, and to make some heart lighter on
and a half miles, to hear Mass and assist at Benedicthat it is not such plain sailing assome people imagine,
Christmas Day. And in what better way can any man
tion.
This
seems
to
have
made
a
groat
impression
for
religious orders who wish to continue their work
have
a
than
merry
Christmas
truly
or woman expectto
Emmet, now a youth of eighteen, and he in France, to obtain permission to do so.
upon
young
u
by making a good Communion and by helping some
became acquainted with Father Cunningham, witli the
sad heart to be glad?
result that he put himself under instruction and was Christmas, the Feast of Brotherhood.
We call Christmas the children's day, but we know,
of
tho
of
which
spirit
persecution
Another instance
eventually received into the Church. In September
all
tho time, that it is the feast of all men, and is the
in
with
ministry
dealing
he had the happiness of receiving his First Communion
animates the present French
abiding
reminder to our souls that we must become as
it
way
the Church, may be seen from the
treats those from the hands of Father Cunningham. The convert
children,
little
in order to please our Lord. The sufthe
Senate is described as a well built, active and intelligent
bishops of France who signed a petition to
fering
and
trouble
the really intense physical disand the Chamber on behalf of the religious congrega- young man, and full of zeal for the faitli to which he
?that
have
befallen
the community of late, serve
tress
tions. The Council of State has decided that the had the happiness to be called.
the
lesson
impress
deeply upon us. We have
to
more
bishops' act constituted an abuse of their position and
out
how
it
is
that
a strong tic binds the
Bull-Fights.
and
found
true
Anglo-Saxons
power. The government has accordingly decided to
for
human
Magazine
family
one,
Scribner's
December
in
and
that
there is a vital need
contained an arpunish some five or six of the prelates whom it con"
ticle
Richard
Davis
on
the
we
suffer
by
Harding
Spanish
rejoice
together.
bullthat should
and
This lesson
siders to have been instrumental in organizing the
tight. Mr. Davis said little that was new, and his our blessed Lord came down to teach. He left His
petition, by suspending their salaries.
moralizing on the cruelty of the performance bore the glory and His perfect happiness in His heavenly court,
Those who are longing for the reunion of Christen- usual "Anglo-Saxon superiority" tinge with which wo and He came down to sinful earth to take our verydom, and striving to bring it about, without taking are so familiar. The bull-fight is not sportsmanlike, nature on Him, and to suffer and toil and die like us.
into account the one and only way which the Catholic says Mr. Davis, therefore the Anglo-Saxon will have He knows our needs, lie has carried our sorrows. He
Church proposes, shouldreflect on the following state- none of it. So far, so good; but hearken to the editor gives us an example, that we should follow in His
ment of the Congregationalist:
of the Mexican Herald, himself an American and an steps; that we should carry the trials of others, and
" No religious movements have ever created greater Anglo-Saxon?at least as much of an Anglo-Saxon as is seek to relieve their pain. With childlike docility we
variety and bitterness of dissent than those whose aim
Mr. Davis. He says, commenting on the bull tight in should heed this lesson, and we shall find, through its
has been to unite all Christians in one organization.
Mexico:
practice, an abiding delight. If we would but forget
One of the most striking illustration* of this fact is
"The
bull-tight
Brethren,
whose
constitof
Juarei
is
if we would but sen. others, if we would trulT
largely
history
Plymouth
self,
sustained by
the
of the
the lying statistics

'

'

'

'
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love our neighbor as ourself, and see in every human their own souls and the scandal of others. We all
being an image of Jesus Christ, the Christmas joy of recognize the class of people whom Mr. Nobbs refers
Mary and Joseph wouldbe ours. How little they had, to when he says:?
that first Christmas night, of worldly goods; but the
" Then there are others who call themselves Protestant but are only Protestant in their blind hatred of all
stable of Bethlehem was Heaven on earthfor them. If,
thiDgs Catholic. They spurn all religious authority,
from this time on, we would cease to long for wealth,
and simply hold a rebuking connection with the Protif we would simply take our Lord at His wordand beestant cause."
come as little children?like Him, the Babe of Bethlehem, content with Cod alone, earth would be THE POWER OF AGGRESSIVE PROTESTANTISM.
?

heaven for us also. We should share our possessions,
The unreasonable and dogged persistency with
with great joy, with our poorer brethren, finding in
which the Non-conformists opposed the new Education
the exercise of charity intense delight.
Bill in the British parliament furnishes another and
most
striking illustration of the power of the ProtestSome Plain Speaking.
ant
which still lingers among the English
spirit
held
in
this
last
meeting
city
The Unitarian Club
a

people. The Bill was originally designed by the government to do at least a modicum of justice to the
voluntary or denominationalschools,which, since 1870,
had been laboring under great disadvantages. It is a
said
noticeable fact that the large majority, say threeNew England." Speaking of immigration he
been
an quarters, of the schools are voluntary, while the Nonthat, materially, the influx of new people had
conformists are in a decided minority.
States,
unmixed benefit to this country. The United
The Bill had been very carefully prepared by the
what
it
he declared, was one hundred years ahead of
so as to avoid all reasonable criticism
government
taken
would have been if this immigration had not

week at which there was some very plain speaking.
President Samuel 11. Lee of the French-American College, Springfield, Mass.,was one of those who addressed
the meeting. His subject was "Social Changes in

party. Yet the Non-conformists attacked it
place. Then he referred to the decadence of the Yankee from any
from
the
start and fought it throughout with the
in the following terms:?

" Alongside of immigration is the decadence of the
Yankee. Do you know that every year in Massachusetts I'J.OOO moredie than are born of our native stock?
Rocking the cradle has got to be a lost art in American
homes, but not in other homes. And this disparity
is increasing year by year, and is going to increase.
The other day a young teacher of ours, a beautiful
young French-Canadian girl, who is the youngest of a
family of twelve, said in answer to my question why
the oldest of the family, a physician, had no children,
Ah, his wife was an American woman, a graduate of
Smith.' "
Mr. Lee also declared that the Protestant churches
were losing ground, and that the public schools were

'

declining, the attendance failing to keep pace with the
population. Rev. George n. Badger, another speaker,
said that the decadence of the old New England stock
is affecting the country communities evenmore than
the cities and towns.

CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANTS IN NEW
ENGLAND.
The Rev. S. B. Nobbs, writing in the Baptist
Watchman on the "Religious Outlook in New Eng-

land," discusses the change which has come about in
the religious complexion of this section of the country.
Viewing the population as a whole, he notes " a decided reversion to a type of church life which the
founders of the state had outgrown, and which they
never could have imagined would be dominant in
Massachusetts, " and he asks:?

" Could the early settler in Boston havedreamed of

a day when the churches of the Puritans would be
utterly outnumberedby the churches of Rome whom
his soul abhorred? Could Dr. Bentley of Salem have
imagined, when he offered to act as pastor to the few

Catholics then to be found there, that the time would
come when the Catholics would outnumber the membership of the Puritan churches nearly 15 to 1, and
outnumber Protestants of all sorts put together 3 to 1 ?"
Mr. Nobbs asserts that in the meeting of Puritan

and Catholic, here in New England, there has been
loss suffered on the Catholic as well as on tho Protestant
side. This we believe to be true?else how account
for the Protestant Kelleys, Mulligans, etc., whom one
meets so frequently, and whose forefathers wore un-

greatest energy and with obstinate determination.
Their whole conduct seemed to go upon the supposition that they alone had a right to be considered
that their conscientious scruples should alone be consulted. It did not seem to occur to them that the
friends of denominational schools had conscientious
scruples in favor of imparting positive religious instruction to their children, or, if it did, they acted as if
those scruples were not entitled to the least consideration. So persistent, so energetic and thoroughly
?

into a list of simple nationalities, I wrote to the Commissioner of Pensions, copying the two tables, and
asking what I was to think of thom. I received the
following answer:?
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Pensions
Washington, Nov. 7, 1902.
Dear Sir:?
"Your favor of Oct. 31 is at hand. T know of no such
statistics as those you refer to. It would be impossible
for any statistician to tell how many Irish Catholics
were in the Army, or how many American Baptists
there were. The Government knows officially nothing
of the religious inclinations of her soldiers.
It seems strange that the statement is made which
you say is made, and before going into the matter I
wish you would let me see the book which you cite.
" When I am relieved a little bit of some of the
laborious matters now pending I may take a little
more time to answer your letter again.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) E. S. Wakk,
Commissioner."
Accordingly I sent the Commissioner Christian's
work, and received the following answer:
Nov. 14, 1902.
Dear Sir:
" I return your letter with the statement that after
full investigation I am able to say that no such information has emanated from the Pension Office.
"The figures are simply somebody's guess; they
are entitled to no consideration.

"

"

?

?

Very respectfully,
(Signed) E. S. Wakk,

Commissioner."
Thus we see that the Baptist Book Concern of Louisville circulates spurious army statistics through the
whole South (and North), assuring its credulous readers that they are authentic Government records. In
view of this corporate criminality of the Southern
Baptists, the personal criminality of the man Christian, gross as it is, shrinks into nothing. The whole
Southern Baptist denomination has converted itself

aggressive were they in their opposition to the Bill,
even threatening to refuse obedience to the law if it
into a body of malignant forgers, and doubtless thinks
should pass, that Premier Balfour, who at first seemed
that the name of the Protestant religion is quite suffidetermined that the Bill should pass with all its
cient to cover its wickedness.
essential features, was apparently alarmed, and was
Wo now conic back to Lansing. Tage Tti he says:
induced to approve of certain amendments which
"Cardinal McCloskey, who as Cardinal of Pome, is a
so modified the Bill in favor of its opponents that its
foreign prince exercising authority in the United
friends felt that it amounted to real injustice. They
States, contrary to the Constitution and laws, says,
could not see why the great majority in favor of the
etc."
voluntary schools should be compelled to submit to
One would think the man imagined that Home gives
the minority who were opposed to them. One of the
her
official titles in English. If she did, there would
saddest and most disgraceful features of the case is
be a shadow of plausibility in calling McCloskey or
that the representatives of Catholic Ireland in ParliaGibbons "a prince" in the popular EtiglNh sense,
ment, in spite of the unanimous appeal of the English
namely, a man of a reigning house. Hut Pome never
and Irish bishops, sided with the Non-conformists.
called a cardinal "prince" yet. She calls him "PrinTo us the case furnishes another striking illustration
ceps," which means simply "Chief Dignitary." and
of the power of agitating, persistent, aggressive Protleaves wholly undeterminedwhether the dignity is civil
estantism. May it not also furnish a lesson to Cathor religious. Pome at once settles tne question by callolics in contending for their rights? If persistent detering him Princeps Sanctce Romana Ecclesioe, "Chief
mination and unflagging perseverance can give success
of the Holy Roman Church." Moreover,
Dignitary
to a mistaken minority contending against justice and
which he exercises in this country is
the
authority
right, what might not be expected from the same
purely religious, and so far is this from being forbidden
energy, perseveranceand pertinacity of purpose in adby the Constitution and laws, that it is peremptorily
vocating and insisting upon justice and right?
"uarded by the Constitution from all interference of
«\u25ba.

the Federal government.
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
What makes this statement doubly ridiculous is,
that Gibbons exercises in America no authority whatever as cardinal. His jurisdiction as cardinal is limited
John T. Christian, in his book "America or Pome?" to his titular church at Pome. In this country his
pages 87-8S, gives us two tablesof statistics of our army
authority in his diocese and province, and beyond
during the Civil War. The iirst is of enlistments, and them is no greater than that of his predecessor, Arch-
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runs: "Natives of the United States;

Germans; Irish- bishop l'.ayley, though naturally the red hat atlds
other
(other
Irish);
men;
British
than
foreigners," much to his influence.
doubtedly Catholic? In the early days, when Cathoof
being
name,
course,
each
followed
its number.
by
Is this catch of Lansing's a vulgar trick or a piece
lic priests and churches were few, many Catholics
The
table
desertions,
second
is
of
presents
and
the
of vulgar ignorance':' We are always safe to take it as
were lost to the faith, and their children today are
extraordinary
aspect,
the
third
rubric
following
being
either. Whenever we are seeking one of these accombitterly anti-Irish and anti-Catholic. Even today
in
capitals:?
plishments in Lansing, we shall never fail of coming
there are leakages from the Church. The world, the
the
United
per
Natives
of
States
5
cent.
"
upon the other.
flesh and the devil are still (as they have been, and
Germans
10 per cent.
Pago 77 Lansing tells us that Cardinal Pellarmine
will be.) bitter enemies of the souls of men, and are
IRISH CATHOLICS
72 per cent.
says: "If the Tope should err by enjoining vices or
powerful in drawing people out of the Ark of SalvaPritish (other than Irish)
7 per cent
Other foreigners
7 per cent." forbidding virtues, the Church would be obliged to
tion. Mr. Nobbs says that there has grown up a popThese
says
statistics,
Christian,
are "received from believe vices to be good and virtues bad, unless it
ulation which is neithor Catholic nor Protestant, and
the
Pension
Department
at Washington."
this our own experience shows to be true. Many of
would sin against conscience."
Of course there is no Pension Department at Washthese people, he says, are ex-Catholics; and we do not
Even the learned lluber grossly misrepresents this
hut
there is a Bureau of Pensions, in the De- passage. What wonder then if Lansing's all-compredispute it. More's the pity that people who have been ington,
privileged to obtain, and even be born into, the gift of partment of the Interior.
hending ignorance and unscrupulous malevolence lead
Astonished at this sudden interjection of a religion him to mutilate and distort it and to mistranslate and
faith, should recklessly cast it away, to the peril of
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misapply it, thus changing it into something entirely
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different from itself.
Suppose now a man knowing no more than Lansing
(if it were possible to find a second such) but a ChrisSunday, Dec. 21.
tian, should come upon this passage, as quoted here.
I need not say how profoundly it would shock and stun
him.
His first inquiry would be: " What sort of man was
this Bellarmine?" He would find that he was a man
of singular purity, benevolenceand general excellence
of character, lie would find, moreover, that although

the Holy See has refused him canonization, and has alleged that his eager zeal for the papal honor once led
him into a flagrant inveracity, yet it has found only
one offonce. His long life through, apart from this
one aberration, he was a man of simple, straightforward truthfulness. It is true, Rule, the English Methodist, in his history of the Inquisition, snarls at him
as "that specious Jesuit"; but then this is only an example of Rule's sullen virulence whenever a Catholic,
above all a Jesuit, is mentioned as a good man. Rule
and Nippold stand on very different intellectual
levels, but they both agree in an unabating hatefulness
of temper towards the elder Church.
Such an inquirer would naturally ask: "Has this
prominent Jesuit stated elsewhere his principles of

obedience or disobedience to the Pope?" We could
refer him to several passages. One is in Italian. In
this, with perpetual repetition, he expresses his indignation that any one should imagine such a pernicious
heresy as that it is ever lawful to obey a sinful command of a superior. Only the secular power, lie declares, is competent to deal with such a pestilential

error.
In Latin there are three chief passages, all of them
following, in the Dc Romano I'ontijice. Lansing's
mutilated pretence of a quotation. The first says,
that if the Pope should teach wrong things, or'forbid

right, we not only may, but must, disobey him.
The second gives limits to the Pope's power to impose ordinances on the Church, which, he says, must
always regard the infirmities of the weak. The Holy
See has always abhorred the thought of attributing to
it the right of being oppressive to the commonalty.
The third allinns the impregnable authority of the
State within its divinely appointed limits, which, he
says, the Pope may not overpass without exposing
himself to determinedand rightful resistance.
We see then that tho Cardinal has not the slightest
consciousness that a page or two before he has been
teaching the shocking doctrine that Lansing, and
many other malignant and ignorant Protestants, put
into his mouth.

Supply the three terms which Lansing has cut out;
restore the passage to its connection as a reductio ad
absurdum, directed against the deniers of papal ex
roth, ilro infallibility, and you bring it into consonance
with Bellarmine's universal teaching.
I have not the Dc Bomano Pont-fice just now at
hand, but I have given this passage before, and have
read it so many times, that my readers may be sure
that I give the precise meaning of it, amplifying it a
littlefor the sake of the context.
Says the Cardinal, addressing the Galileans (though
he does not call them soi: " We both allow that in
doubtful doctrine of duty the Pope's decision must be
received by the Church. But if the Pope is fallible in
defining, we should have this impossible result, that
the Pope might teach sins, if not manifestly such, to be
virtues, and might forbid virtues, if not manifestly
such, as being sins. And then, according to you. the
Church would, if faithful to conscience, be bound to
take right for wrong and wrong for right. For you,
with us, agree that, in douhtful matters, the Church is
bound by the judgment of the Supreme Pontiff. That
judgment, in doubtful matters (for clear need no definition) we hold to be infallibly right. You, by inconsistently conjoining fallibility with supreme doctrinil authority, are landed in the strange conclusion
from which we are kept free."
Thus this passage, which Lansing craftily mutilates
three times, and tears out of its context, is at oncereduced into consonance with universal Jesuit, and universal Catholic, teaching.
Chaki.es C. Stabbuck.
Andover, Moss
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Religous Maxims.

Sunday.
Listen! the last strip of cloud has floated down unFourth Sunday in Advent. Epistle, 1 Corinthians
der the horizon. The stars burn brightly in the cold
iv. 1-."); gospel, St. Luke iii. 1-0. On the Sunair. The night wind, sighing over the pastoral slopes,
day preceding the great feast of Christmas, the voice falls suddenly, floats by, and carries its murmuring
of St. John Baptist declares to us the preparation for train out of hearing. The heaven of the angels opens
Christ's coming as it had been declared of old. This for one glad moment, and the midnight skies are overflowed with melody, so beautiful that it ravishes the
holy hermit came from his wilderness home into all
hearts of those who hear, and yet so soft that it troubles
the country about the Jordan, preaching the baptism
not the light slumbers of the restless sheep.
of penance for the remission of sins; as it was written
The moon that now is shining
in the book of the sayings of Isaias the prophet: A
In skies so blue and bright,
Shone ages since on shepherds
voice of one crying in the wilderness: Prepare ye the
Who watched their flocks by night.
way of the Lord, make straight his paths. Every
There was no sound upon the earth,
valley shall be filled; and every mountain and hill
The azure air was still,
shall bo brought low; and the crooked shall be made
The sheep in quiet clusters lay
Upon the grassy hill.
straight; and the rough ways plain; and all flesh shall
see the salvation of God. So he cries out to us now Monday.
Devotion to the angels is a devotion which emancito make our Christmas preparation for the coining of
pates the soul from littleness and gives it blissful
our Lord on Christmas Day. There is a marked rehabits of unearthly thought. We can not doubt of
semblance between our devotion to the Infant Jesus their special attraction to the sacred infancy. Christand to the Blessed Sacrament. In the Christ-Child we mas has always seemed to all men as one of the angels'
adore our Cod under the form of a little, helpless. feasts.
When 10l a white-winged angel
speechless infant. In the Blessed Sacrament we adore
The watchers stood before,
Him under the form of a frail, voiceless, tiny host. In
And told how Christ was born on earth
Bethlehem, He is cradled in a manger, though Ho is
For mortals to adore;
lie bade the trembling shepherds
the Ruler and Maker of the heavens: in our churches
Listen, nor be afraid.
He is hidden in the tabernacle, and behind the ostenAnd told how in a manger
soriuni, and in the small pyx carried to the sick. Yet,
The glorious Child was laid.
all the same, He is truly God, and He wishes us to re- Tuesday.
ceive Him into our hearts as Mary and Joseph welAt Bethlehem the inward jubilee of the angels burst
comed Him when He was born. We know our utter forth, and overran all God's creation with the wonunwortliiness, and yet wo know His wish. He does drous spells of that tiloria in F.xcelsis which is a revelation to us for a moment of the worship round the
not come to us in Holy Communion simply and solely throne. How we learn from it the
praise that we
for our own good; but He too desiros. with a vast de- should give to God on Christmas Day
!
sire, to come to us for His own love's sake, because
Then suddenly in the heavens
Appeared an angel band,
His delight is to be with the children of men. How
while in reverent wonder
i
I'or
then shall we make ready to receive Him? St. John
The Syrian Shepherds stand, I
the Baptist, our Lord's forerunner, and Isaias, the
And all that bright host chanted
special prophet of the Incarnation, alike tell us. We
Words that shall nevercease:
are to repent, we aro to change our evil ways, we are
" Glory to God in the highest!
To men of good-will, peace!"'
to root out from our hearts all attachments and wishes
that are not according to the will of Cod, Listen to Wednesday.
The shepherds represent the place that simplicity
the words: Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
occupies in God's kingdom, the simplicity of a childstraight His paths. All our own crooked ways must like holiness. Their restful souls were all life long bebe turned into His straight, true ways, that will lead calmed in the thought of God. How beautifully, too,
Him direct to us and us to Him. The valleys, those is our Lord's attraction to the lowly represented in the
these rough, childlike, pastoral men! God
dreary, low places that self-indulgence and anger and call of
loves the praises of the lowly. He loves also the
envy have made in our hearts, must be filled up bypraises of the gently, meekly happy.
acts of sorrow, patience, kindness, self-denial. The
The vision in the heavens
mountains and hills, those excrescences that pride ami
Faded, and all was still;
self-will and license of speech and act have thrown up
And the wondering shepherds left their flocks
within us, must be brought low by meek contrition,
Upon the grassy hill.
by humility and humiliation, by obedience and penTowards the blessed city
remember,
also, that the Lord Jesus
ance. Let us
Quickly their course they held.
conies to us in His sick and poor and suffering chilAnd in a lowly stable
dren; and that by acts of generosity and thought-fulness
Virgin and Child beheld.
for those in troubleand sorrow, by the giving of gifts Thursday.
at Christmas far less to the rich and happy than to the
Who shall dare to guess what Jesus thought with
sad and poor, and by doing this as to our Lord HimHis human thoughts as He laj there in Bethlehem's
self, we prepare our hearts for His coming to us on
stable that Christmas night? All hearts of men lay in
Christmas Day. And then, of course, our earnest,
His heart at that hour. We too, were there, centered
sincere reception of the sacrament of penance, our in a little sphere of His merciful consideration. Is
humble confession, our deep repentanco, our loving. not that thought enough to set the rudder of our life
fervent acts of faith, hope and charity and of ardent
heavenward once for all?
desire, and the divine gift of absolution, these things
Now we that maiden Mother
make the immediate preparation for the birth of the
The Queen of heaven call;
Infant Saviour in our happy hearts. What other joy
And the Child we call our Jesus,
of Christmas can compare with our Christmas ComSaviour and Judge ot all.
munion? How should the faithful throng the confesBut the star that shone in Bethlehem
sionals aud the altars of our churches; and how
Shines still, and shall not cease;
should our cleansed hearts respond to our Lord's longAud we listen still to the tidings
ing desire for the salvation of all men, by echoing ferOf glory and of pence.
von'ly the prophet's cry: All llesli shall see the salva- Friday.
tion of God! with those other words of Christ HimLove labors under the sweet impossibility of ever
self: Thy kingdom come!
comprehending the majesty of our dearest Saviour.
We shall see more at Bethlehem tlian we can underMonday, Dec. 22.
St. Thomas the Apostle.
stand; and even what we can not understand will fill
us full of love, and make us wise unto salvation.
Tuesday, Dec. 23.
Of the Feria.
He stretches His tiny hands towards us,
He brings us all grace;
Wednesday. Dec. 24.
Vigil of Christmas. Fast.
And look at His Mother who holds Him.?
The smile on her face
Thursday, Dec. 25.
Christmas Day. Holyday of Obligation.
Says they welcome the humblest gifts
In the manger we place.
Friday, Dec. 26.
Keast of St. Stephen, Protomartyr.
Saturday.
The grand creation of joy is in the Sacred Heart of
Saturday, Dec. 27.
Feast 01 St. John, Apostle and Evangelist.
.lesus.
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note to the adoration of men ever since, is caught up again
by the angels and passed from one order of the celestial
spirits to another, and ringing back to earth once more, is

circle, in business relations, in parish affairs? On tho
other hand:?

heavens by the angelic choir, goes on everywhere and
for ever."
The make-up of the volume indicates its adaptability
to mission work, its very aspect being in its favor.
While it has not the formidable bulk of the "Family
Bible," it is of sufficient size to place it above the
level of ephemeralpublications. The print is very clear,
and at the side of many of the pages the Scriptural
narrative in finer type is frequently given. About two
dozen full-page pictures of places in Palestine are introduced; for instance, the water-front at Tiberias, the
Damascus Gate of Jerusalem, the market-place in
modern Bethlehem. These are so good as to add
greatly to any reader's interest. Then, along the
printed page, quaintly interspersed with the readingmatter, are a great many little wood-cuts, which,
though sometimes rather crude and rude, will, nevertheless, be a source of delight in many homes as a sort
hood of our nation, the people looked upon the Bible of object-lesson of the life on earth of our Blessed Lord.
an admirable Christmas
as a holy book, separate from and exalted far above We recommend the book as
all other books whatsoever. The day has now arrived, gift to one's friends, whether Catholic or non-Cathhowever, when the old love and the old knowledge of olic. The price is SI.OO.
it have grown dim, and a great doubt or a great indifRHoeat"lriL
mgThofunsey ife."
ference prevails. To a very large class,?we may say,
the
It is not the inmate of
cloister only who may
to the immense class of the population,?works like
pleasure
read
with
and
the clearly printed
profit
Didon's,
instance,
for
would
seem
too
scholarly
Pere
and out of range. But the extreme simplicity with volume of 247 pages, entitled "The Harmony of the
Religious Life," by the Rev. Herman J. Heuser of
which Father Elliott tells the story of Jesus Christ appeals forcibly to the heart, and his is a book to scatter Overbrook Seminary, Pennsylvania. The clever and
broadcast. We predict for it a welcome, not only on entertaining, instructive and spiritual pages will make
the student's table, but in western ranches and by the strong appeal to the laity; and any earnest soul may
side of the Great Lakes, among New Hampshire hills take to itself much of the clear-sighted and helpful
and in the cabins of Cape Cod fishermen, on the wide advice that the author furnishes in somewhat whimprairies and among the Rockies, in the huts of tho sical but very attractive fashion.
At first sight, glancing at tho table of contents, we
poor whites and of the negroes throughout the South.
It contains the gospel of good tidings for all mankind. might suppose a treatise on music was before us, as
It is a book that many a man who has forgotten God in the subjects are such as these: "The Keyboard,"
the pursuit of riches, many a woman who has lost "Flats and Sharps," "Do, Re, Mi," "Fa, Sol, La,
sight of Him in the whirlpool of society, many a Si, Do," "Tempo," "Forte," and the like. This is
scholar who has all but denied Him in a vain research because the plan of the volume is founded on the idea
after merely human science, may open, and,readingit, that a religious community resembles a grand organ,
be brought back, by its simple, straightforward story, of which the individual members " represent the separate keys which are touched by the Divine Hand, to
to the Heart of Jesus Christ.
For here is Christ Himself, as the gospels tell of give forth sweet harmony of a heavenly music, accordHim, with no footnotes to refer us to some new and ing to the will of God, Who is the master artist conpainful discussion of modern times, and without any trolling the instrument." Regarded in this light,
pretension to the so-called higher criticism. Here is however, we can readily see that much of the book
the Christ of the gospels, the Carpenter of Nazareth, would be useful to any well regulated and devout
the Teacher and Miracle-Worker in Palestine, the Cru- family or parish. How natural, for example, is the
cified on Calvary, the Son of Mary and the Sonof God. following statement in relation to the swells, the
It is a book to inspire deep devotion to Jesus Christ, '' mechanical contrivance by which theloudness of tones
may be varied, so that the sound of a note can be made
God and man; faith in His redeeming love; and a conviction that He came to earth to found a holy, Catho- to increase (crescendo) or decrease (diminuendo) gradlic and apostolic Church, one and indivisible, into ually." On this point Father Heuser remarks:?
which the nations are to be gathered as iuto one fold,
" In a religious organ there is a corresponding effect prounderthe one Shepherd, Whose vicar on earth is the duced by well regulated activity. This activity is stimforms of zeal are what I
successor of that Peter chosen by IIim while here on ulated by zeal, and the varioustendency
a
to swell without
should
call
swells.
Zeal
has
earth.
allowing itself to be regulated. And therein lies its
An example of the simpleyet charming style of this danger. The most ordinary form of human zeal is to start
book may be given from a portion of the book that is in with a crescendo movement. Noise advertises. It forces
most adapted to this season of the Christian year, that attention from the sleepy and quiet folk. It rouses exportion which tells of the birth of our Blessed Lord in pectation?but, alas! God's ways are quiet ways. The
zeal that begins with all the trumpets in full blast, and
Bethlehem:
The shelter of the Holy Family was within a rude with aloud crescendo swell, is sure to flag before long,
wall enclosing a space in which the horses or camals or and turn into an unlooked-for diminuendo. It is a remarkIf the able fact, in the history of all great and lasting moveasses of the travelers were usually kept.
they began very humbly, grew
yard were backed by a rocky hill, the little stables were ments for good, that
apparent failures, and had nothing
caves dug out of the hillside. In one of these, or some quietly, often out of
to indicate their power or future influence except that
such humble shelter of men and beasts, Jesus was born.
first looked mark of vitality which showed that there was a growth
mother,
became
a
Mary
Here
it
was
that
"
came from some principle of energy within."
upon the face of herBabe, offered Him up to His heavenly which
How keen-sighted is the insight exhibited in the
Father, pressed Him to her heart, gave Him to Joseph to
embrace, suckled Him most lovingly, 'wrapped Him up following passage showing the possible weakness and
in swaddling clothes,and laid Him in a manger'; then they strength of a woman's character:?
both knelt down and adored Him. It was a very humble
" Women have, if my readers will not be angry with me
cradle for the Son of God; but this Monarch of the world for saying it, this fatal gift
that they can inflict
will yet choose to reign from a throne so painful as the pain without seeming to say or do anything painful;
cross.
just as, on the other hand, they possess thepower of being
multitude of descendants of magnificently kind without the pretence or show of char" In the minds of all thenight
there were two great ity.
David in Bethlehem that
A seemingly casual look or gesture, often withmonarchs, the mighty C»sar Augustus and the terrible out any words, acts like a sting, speedily and delicately
King Herod, the usurper and oppressor of the Jewish instilling the poison which pains and destroys happiness
Bethlehem obeys Cicsar Augustus and yet it permits no one to locate or charge the wanton act
people.
trembles at the very name of Herod, and has neither against its originator.
room nor bed, nor happy welcome, for the gentle queen
"This kind of silence loudly proclaims itself
in
who is come to bring forth her royal Son. Yet in His the mhlst of a happy band by its morose singularity. It
begins
lodging,
He
birth-chamber, Bethlehem's humblest
seems to say with every breath it draws out: 'See, Sisters,
His reign over men's souls, a kingdom all ruled by love, don't you realize that I have been crushed; that my
ending in a conquest perfect in its mastery and joyful in spirits are broken ?' In this way sympathy is courted
its obedience.
from the crowd around without a word and if perchance
earth was silent and without welcome for there be another discordant note in that room, there
" Whilst theKing,
glotheir
the new-born
the heavens were movedin
arises at once a mutual understanding, and the joy and
rius mansions. If every door in the City of David was the harmony of the community are disturbed."
shut against Jesus, the gates of the Celestial City were
Who has not felt this very temptation assail him or
opened wide and the sweet voices of angels bade Him
individually at some pitiful season? Who has not
her
with
joy
at
welcome.
The shepherds were ravished
this eslestial praise of the Messias, which has given the suffered from it occasionally in others, in the home

leads to Christ. It makes of our efforts an ascending
scale, the end of which is in Paradise."
Father neuser introduces his readers to some
" Etudes," some lessons or studies to help them overcome difficulties in that " religious task of teaching "
which forms the special work of so many of our Sisters. Stress is laid particularly on thoroughnessrather
than brilliancy in this great work, and on the duty of
interesting one's pupils and gaining their affections.
To these pages on religious education we would particularly draw the careful attention of all who are interested in this great held of the Church's activity, her
care for the intellectual and spiritual training of
Christ's little ones. The valuable passago subjoined,
from page 105, gives as it were the keynote to this
part of the volume:?
" Every religious will realize that there is no child that
has not one very lovable quality about it, though it may
have no attraction for us. That one quality is the touch
of its soul by the Precious Blood. Whatever we may
feel or think, whatever experience we may have gone
through to make the heart sick with ingratitude of those
whom we have striven to benefit or gain over, two facts
remain?the value of the soul of that child, and the pledge
we have given to prepare it for its heavenly setting by
the process of education, which is the wearisome process
of cleansing, and filing, and polishing. There is in our
work this consolation, that the harde'- thesubstance (that
is to say, the intractable soul of the child), the greater is
the price we obtain for it when we have polished it to its

NeB
w ooks.
Father Elliott?s Life of Jesus Christ.
Perhaps the question occurred to many minds, when
the announcement was made of anew " Life of Jesus
Christ," from the pen of the Very Rev. Walter
Elliott, C.S.P.: What place can it fill that has not been
already occupied by the works of Pere Didon and the
Abbe" Fouard, both translated into our tongue from the
original French, as well as by the volumes already
at hand by English-speakingauthors? Such a question
may be readily answered by a careful and entire porusal of the present volume of nearly 800 pages, excellently brougiit out by the New York Catholic Book
Exchange, with the imprimatur of Archbishop Corrigan.
In our opinion, this work, more than any other witii
which we are acquainted, seems fitted to reach as a
whole the American people whom, as never before, and
with the commendation of the Sovereign Pontiff on
her endeavors, the Church is now striving to influence through missions to non-Catholics. In the child-

"
repeated in gladsome tones throughout the whole earth. others first, is disinterested, noble, and chivalrous. Shall
Thus the loving, thankful, adoring praise of Jesus, begun we not cultivate this spirit? Assuredly. Thus we comin the stable by Mary and Joseph and echoed in the pass the full range of that royal virtue of charity which

?

"

...

...
..

..

.

...

;

...

;

True charity is considerate, sympathetic, thinks of

capable brilliancy."

We recommend this book as admirably fitted for a
gift to one's friends in convent life; yet, with its very
helpful messages to others in the outside world, it
should also find grateful acceptance there. Printed
first in the pages of the Dolphin for 1902, over the
name of Fra Arminio, it is now published, with Archbishop Farley's imprimatur, by Benziger Brothers of
New York. Price $1.25.
Written for the Review.
MIDNIGHT MASS AT CHRISTMAS IN MUNICH.
PBATRKWYEHM,. .D.

On the glorious Christmas Eve in the great cathedral
of Munich, at the solemn moment of midnight, the
sublime sacrifice of the Mass is offered up. The vast
building seems wrapped in darkness, save here and
there some votive tapers making the darkness visible.
The high altar is bathed in light, countless candles
show forth its symmetry and beauty, priests in their
festal vestments reverently atte- d their sacred duties.
Far, far away in the rear of the immense structure,
over the main portal, the organ loft is filled with the
best musicians of Bavaria. On this holy night their
services are given without price in grateful homage for
the memory of the first Christmas.
Slowly the intoning of the sacred offices proceeds,
until, as the clock strikes the midnight chime, there
bursts forth a Gloria in Excelsis Deo which faintly
rivals that of the celestial choir. That heavenly sound
can hardly be heard without mental and physical
betterment, and its echoes float through memory as
long as memory lasts. It reminds us that as the power
of music is in the harmony of sound, so the power of
religion is in the harmony of life. In this sacred structure, at this holy shrine, in this midnight hour, harmony divine fills all souls with worship.
Nowhere in all Christendom is there a house of
prayer more churchly, more influencing, it seems to
me, than this lovely Frauenkirche of Munich, Our
Lady's Church. This noble pile, built in the late
Gothic style, was completed in 1488. Twin towers, 357
feet high, covered with helmet-shaped roofs, stand
like sentinels on either side of the massive entrance.
The nave and aisles are of equal height, 122 feet, supported by twenty-two slender octagonal pillars. Rich
groined vaulting adds to the dignity and impressiveness of the edifice. The grand altar has been enriched

by superb wood-carving by Knable, descriptive of the
Coronation of the ever blessed Mary. The paintings
on the wings of the altar are by Schwind. The archiepiscopal throne and pulpit, forming a continuation
of the ancient choir stalls, are by Siekiegen.
In the nave is the noble monument of the Emperor
Louis of Bavaria, who died in 1847. It was erected in
1625 by the Elector Maximilian 1., and is a catafalque
in dark marble, with figures and decorations in bronze.
Four knights, armed cap-a-pie, stand at each corner as
guardians of the tomb. At the sides are statues of the
Wittelsbach Princes, Albert Y. and William I. An
admirable brass of the fifteenth century is inserted
in the pedestal which is open at the sides. The figures
over the stalls are of the twelve apostles and the twelve
prophets, and were carved in the fifteenth century,
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WHY WE CENSURE THE IRISH PARTY.
South Boston, Dec. 1, 1902.
Editor Review:?
A good pastor of this diocese has sent me the letter
headed "The Irish Leaders and the School Bill," which
appeared in your issue of the 22d ult. This letter is
given an extrinsic value by the editorial note which invites its "discussion among Catholic Americans, particularly those who are of Irish blood, and whose money is
supporting or helping to support the Irish Party in the
British Parliament."
As one who is most happy to contribute towards the
support of this Party, on account of the admirable way in
which it is carrying on the good work for which it was
specially created, I beg a little of your valuable space to
advance the opinion that even in its attitude towards this
English School Bill it may not be making the great mistake which is so " perfectly plain " to the eye of our
"Anxious Observer."
Only last week Ihad the assurance of a Catholic priest,
now in Boston from Hanley, England, that this supposed
boon would be likely to work a detriment to Catholic education, and that there is by no means that consensus of
opinion even among Catholics as to its advantages which
should make us so ready to condemn the Irish Party for
declining to work for its passage. At best it would bring
only pecuniary aid to Catholic schools by taxing the great
majority of English and Welsh people who are bitterly
opposed to it, while it would place all schools under the
control of"a mixed Catholic and Protestantbody," which
"would havethn power to select the text-books and to exercise some influence in the appointment or dismissal of
teachers." It will moreover arouse the millions of Nonconformists and unbelievers in Great Britain, whose support enabled Gladstone to relieve Irish Catholics of the
crying injustice of supporting the Established Church in
Ireland, and this will be likely to reverse legislation and
maybe take away from the voluntary schools the stipend
they now receive from government grants. So that our
Irish members, by supporting this bill, which is of disputed beneficence, would strike a blow at their old
friends and oblige their inveterate enemies, the Tories.
Such statesmanship would no doubt bring comfort to the
bosoms of those who will never see anything good in "the
Irish leaders." Michael Davitt must have a tough pelt
to withstand all the darts that are thrown at him. His
one arm is kept busy shielding him. Yet he manages always, I think,to return effectively blow for blow. But he
fights only with an adversary who has a name. Inferior
fencers like the present writer must take up the challenges of nameless foes. The present writer, however, is
indebted for much of his information on this question to
a letter of Mr. Davitt in a recent issue of the * * *
This question, says your correspondent, "is so important that Cardinal Yaughan himself wrote to Mr. Redmond." Yes, and I have been informed he probably
wrote from the office of a prominent Tory politician, as
the letter-paper indicated as much. Of course his Eminence is a great Tory and,like his organ.the London Tublet, against Home Kule. When he asks a favor of Home
Rule members it is for them to consider whether or not,
compliance would be an act ef abstract wisdom. They
probably did so when, in the present case, they agreed not
to comply. In the quotation given from Cardinal Logue
there is no mention of this Bill; but here is an extract to
the point from aspeech of Rev. J. Clancy of Kilkee:?
" Waiving for the present the advantages to Catholic
voluntary schools which are claimed for this Bill, but
which many Catholic priests and Catholic journals regard
as exceedingly problematical, our Irish members who see
their country in the claws of a ferocious coercion acr, and
who, like faithful representatives, think that an autumn
session on the hillsides will be more beneficial to those
whose interests they were elected to safeguard, are called
on by men the motives of some of whom would not, I
fear, bear investigation, to assist the Tory coercionists in
putting more power into the hands of the English Tory
parsons without adequate corresponding benefit to English Catholic education."
It would appear, then, that "An Anxious Observer" had
not an undoubtedright for so unkindly attacking the Irish
leaders because of their attitude on this question. Would
his " motives bear investigation"?
Yours truly,
P. J. TIMMINS.

It is not often that a paper will publish a communication which begins, as Doctor Timmins' does, with
a statement that the writer does not read the paper
whose columns he wishes to use. We make an exception, however, in favor of the Doctor, in the hope that
from a more intimate knowledge of the Review he
maybe induced to follow the example of the "good
pastor of this diocese" who, instead of getting the
Review second-hand, subscribes for it himself. According to the testimony, Doctor, of all the clergy and
the more intelligent of the laity, the Review ought to
be in every Catholic home. It is an unfailing and
trustworthy source of accurate information on all suband the
jects which bear on the history, the doctrine
religious practices of the Church. Its exposition of
Catholic principles is so full and luminous as to make
it almost impossible for its readers to be deceived by
political quacks or charlatans. In our day, when even
certain Catholics, guided more by the principles of
utilitarianism than of the Gospel, make shipwreck of
the faith it is of prime importance to be able to detect
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at once the false note, the wrong principle. It is the
special mission, Doctor, of the Review thus to equip
its readers and to render them immune from the
microbe of religious error. Lot us hope, therefore,
that "the good pastor of this diocese" who gave you
this copy of the Review may prove to have been a
conscious or unconscious instrument in the hands of
your guardian angel, who evidently wishes to guard
you from every danger by making you a warm supporter of the Sacked Heart Review.
However, you must read it carefully. Doctor. It
ought not to be necessary to make this suggestion to a
physician whose profession and course of study implies
close and accurate observation and attention to every
detail. But truth compels us to say that the above
letter is not worthy of you. It is chock-full of errors?
errors of fact, and worse than all, errors of principle.
Its second sentence contains an error of fact. You say
our editorial note "invites discussion " of the letter
you criticize, and apparently this is your reason for
writing us. You mistake our meaning. We were far
from "inviting" such discussion or criticism; nor
are we willing to admit that the conduct of the Irish
Parliamentary Party in deserting the cause of Catholic
education and, coward-like, running away from the
House of Commons, can be, by any possibility, a
question open to debate. We said that the letter
which we published " deserved discussion among
Catholic Americans whose money is supporting, or
helping to support, the Irish party in the British Parliament." This language contains no "invitation" to a
discussion of any kind in our columns. Irish Catholics in this country have been asked to contribute
money to support, in London, Irish members of
Parliament whose special duty it should be to advocate Irish and Catholic interests in that Parliament.
This was the work set for the Irish members; it was
to help this work we were invited to contribute. But
behold, all at once there is not an Irish member in
tho House except half a dozen or so who, in defiance
of the action and wish of the majority, remain loyal
to their Irish Catholic consciences. It is for the Catholics in this country as well as for those in England
and Ireland to determine whether they should continue to support such renegades. The renegades say
that they could do no good in Parliament. Very well,
why should they ask us to support them at such cost
if they can do no good?
Dr. Timmins, at this point, comes to the support of
the deserters by telling us that a priest from England
and a priest from Ireland told him that the Education Bill " would be likely to work a detriment to
Catholic education," and that Cardinal Logue makes
" no mention of this Bill." Here the Doctor raises
several questions of fact. What these individual
priests said or did, even if we knew for certain their
language and opinions, is in this case of no importance to us. But Cardinal Logue is emphatic in declaring that the Irish members should support the
Bill. It is the duty and the right of the bishops of England and Ireland to pass, from a religious point of view,
upon the wisdom, advantages, or disadvantages, of the
Bill before Parliament. The English Bishops were in
favorof theprinciple of the Bill, and through Cardinal
Yaughan stated to the Irish Party that it was "the
unanimous desire of the English hierarchy to see this
Bill passed into law if it can be passed without the
acceptance of any amendmentdestructive of the religious independence of ourschools." The Irish Bishops
appealed to the Irish Party on Oct. 7 last to support the
Education Bill. Dr. Timmins does not appear to
be aware of this fact. The Cardinal-Archbishop of
Armagh, Primate of all Ireland, and the Archbishop
of Dublin, "one of the architects of the unity of the
Irish Party," have since that date deplored over their
names the refusal of the Irish Party to yield to the appeal of the Bishops of England and of Ireland to protect Catholic interests in the House of Commons. The
Irish priests in England who have supported the Land
League in every possible way have in vain begged the
Irish party not to desert them and their Irish Catholic
children. Dr. Timmins appears to be in blissful
ignorance of these facts.
"At best it would bring only pecuniary aid to Catholic schools," says the Doctor. Man alive I Doctor, that is the only aid they want! "Only pecuniary
aid"! ! Well, well, what in the world does this clever
Doctor mean? Has he lost his head ? or is he only
temporarily overcome by grief at the possibility that
the schools of the Irish Catholic children in England
may be helped "by taxing the great majority
of English and Welsh people who are bitterly opposed
to it" (the Education Bill). What a picture of despair
the kind-hearted Doctor presents with eyes full of
tears, disheveled locks, wearing a woe-begone look,
as if he had just attended the last sad funeral rites of
his dearest foe. How beautifully solicitous he all at
once becomes for the welfare of the majority of the
English and Welsh people!
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Doctor, you are, on this subject, beyond your
depth, floundering badly and in danger of being
submerged. The majority of the English and
Welsh people do not think or feel as you imagine. On the contrary, the overwhelming majority
are in favor of denominational religious education and. as a matter of fact, as Doctor Schurman
showed in Boston last Saturday in his lecture at the
Colonial Theatre, "five-sevenths of the children in England are educated in Church schools." Then, according to-the Statesman'sYear Book, there are no millions
of Non-conformists in England, anyway. But all that
you say on this subject, Doctor, and about Gladstone
?who, by the way, put many Irish patriots in prisonall this has no bearing on the question of principle involved in the shameful refusal of the Irish Party to
support Catholic education. It is not a mere political question, but a question of loyalty toreligious principle. You indicate plainly enough, Doctor, the cause
and source of your error when you tell us that "you
are indebted for much of your information on this
question to a letter of Mr. Davitt in a recent issue of

the

* * *"

Davitt is a utilitarian. He does not believe in Catholic education. His ideal of a school system is, in his
own words, " the board school of England, which has
done splendid work for popular education." He is
impatient of Catholic principles standing in the way
of what he deems to be Ireland's political interests.
He is not a safe guide for you, Doctor, when Catholic
principles are at stake. Follow rather the guidance
of the Review or of that "good pastor of this diocese " who induced you to read once, at least, the
Sacred Heart Review. Some of the Irish "patriots"
are a bad, ungrateful lot, Doctor. Their greatest success to date has been in breaking the heads or the
hearts of their benefactors. If your own knowledge
fails on this point, you have "a good pastor of this
diocese" who can set you right.
One of the sad and characteristic features of our
times is the confusion regarding religious principles
that have taken possession of men's minds. Words
no longer have the definite meaning we and the whole
world once attached to them. Until within a few
years, the word Catholic was a term of reproach, and
designated, in the mind of everyone, a person who belonged to the Church. Now all is confusion, and one
can't be sure of the meaning of the word. It may
mean a Catholic or a Protestant. But the sad thing
about all this is that Catholics, no less than Protestants, have contributed their share to the confusion.
Here, for instance, is a book from a Mr. McCarthy of
Ireland, on " Priest and People in Ireland," that
shows its author to be thoroughly Protestant or agnostic, and yet on almost every page he claims to be a
Catholic, and a Roman Catholic. The man may have
been born of Catholic parents, or he may have been
himself once a Catholic, but the writer of that book
can be no more a Catholic than the great Genghis
Khan could have been.
So in social and political life certain terms have
taken on new and hitherto unheard-of meanings.
Here conies along President Eliot of Harvard, who
asks us to accept a scab as a hero, and Dr. Timmins
bids us to believe that a turncoat is a patriot. What
is the world coming to ? Who could imagine that the
day should ever come when Catholic political leaders
could mesmerize the naturally acute Irish mind to
such a degree as to be able, with impunity, to snap
their fingers at the Pope, and make faces at the
Bishops of Ireland, and, in spite of all that, be supported by the children of St. Patrick, heirs of the
martyred dead, who, had they sacrificed principle to
expediency, might easily have lived in comfort and
affluence. Such "patriots," had they lived in other
days, would have been the envy of the soupers.
We are conscious that there is a "physical force"
party among Irishmen in this country which affects to
despise the Parliamentarians because the latter are
not strenuous enough. These unreconstructed rebels
would have Ireland's freedom won by the sword, and
by the sword alone. The fact that all such effort in
the past has been a failure, and the equally pertinent
fact that Ireland is utterly unprepared at present, even
if she were willing, for an appeal to arms, makes no
difference to them. Their hostility to the Parliamentary party is apparently far in excess of that which
they manifest for the cruel Saxon. We say we are
conscious that such a class of patriots exists. Dr.
Timmins is undoubtedly conscious of the fact, too,
but we are sure he has too clear an idea, by this
time, of the Review and its opinions, to imagine
for a moment that our censure of the Irish Party is
founded on any sympathy with the proposers (even if
they were in earnest) of such an utterly forlorn hope
as an armed rebellion in the Ireland of today. Our
criticisms, as set forth above, are founded on an entirely different basis.
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Defenders' Promise.
I promise not to take the Holy Name in
vain by cursing or swearing or using bad

words.

T promise to use

persuade

my influence to

others to join with me in defending the
Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
whenever I hear anyone swear, " God's
Name be praised."
BernadetteRoche,
Annie Sheahan,
EvaM. Fitzgerald,
Frances McLaughlin,
Katherine D. Roche,
Eva Sheahan,
Mary Helena Roche
\u25a0

wishks Merry
all his nephews and

Uncle Jack

Christmas
niki'ks!

to

Christmas Time.
I.
Come forth, ye wondering children all!
Come forth from wood and wild ;
And let us sing the days of Christ
When He was hut a Child;
When He was but a little Child,
As tender as may be,
The blessed night Maid Mary came
From distant Galilee.
That night, amid the cattle sheds,
Pure as the snow that falls,
The voice that breathed our Father's love
Was hushed amid the stalls.
It was the dreary winter-time,
And dark the hour He came;
But such a glory round Him shone,
The East was all aflame.
He made a wonder where He lay
and fear,
Quickened with
The barren straw did swell with grain
Ripe in the fruitful ear.
All round the shed the frozen bees
Went, singing, singing sweet;
The lowly herd, bowed down with fear,
Fell kneeling at His feet.
And Mary on her sleeping Son
With solemn gladness smiled.
Remember! 'twas th6 hallowed time,
When Christ was but a Child.

:

\u25a0

A Christmas Letter.
New York, Dec. 14, 1902.
Dear Children:
Iwish you all a very happy Christmas.
That is the glad cry that is ringing round
the world today. The whole Christian
world is gathering in spirit around the crib
of the litt'e Saviour, Jesus Christ our
Lord. And in our churches, you know,we
gather also around a real crib, made to represent the crib of Bethlehem. Sometimes
these are very large affairs. We see the
dear holy Child on the straw, and His
blessed Mother and St. Joseph adoring
Him, and the ox and ass near by, and the
shepherds coming with one or more lambs,
and perhaps the Wise Men are there also
with their gifts, and perhaps they are not
put in place until the Epiphany or " Little
Christmas," which is really their day.
In the beautiful poem which I am sending to Uncle Jack with this letter, in case
he might care to print it, it seems as
though the Wise Men are represented as
coming on Christmas night. This is what
we call an anachronism, or "placing an
event earlier or later than it really happened"; but, after all, every one of us was
really present, that night, to the loving
heart of the Man-God, and He was loving
and thinking of you and me and of the Wise j
Men, as well as of the shepherds, on that
first Christmas night.
The first crib I can remember was just a
tiny one made of stout twigs, and oh 1 such
a dear wax Baby with little hands out?

stretched, and, near by, statues of our Lady
and St. Joseph kneeling, in a small stable,
very primitive and home-made, with a
tiny lamp and two china angels swinging
softly at the entrance, and some fancy
stars and cherub heads pinned on thewalls.
The altar-boys vised to run over to a barn
near by, and get some straw, and we used
to fill the small bed, and lay the wee darling figure there. Sometimes we put a bit
of holly on His breast, He Who was to feel
the sharp thorns one day; and sometimes
we put a full, ripe bit of straw, like wheat,
in His baby-hand, for was He not to be the
Breal of Life in the Blessed Sacrament?
Somehow, no other crib has ever seemed
quite so exquisite as that one was, no matter how costly and big and crowded with
stately figures the others might be. I wonder what became of that first beloved wax
baby. Its short satin dress became very
dingy at last; and one arm got loosened
somehow: and then we wrapped the figure
up in pure white linen, and it looked lovelier than ever. But that was years ago.
There is a very large crib now, and foreign statues ; but I liked the other better.
We must not forget St. Francis of Assisi
at Chiistmas-time. They say it was he
who first introduced this pretty devotion,
now so familiar and dear to us, and he
used to take immense delight in arranging
the crib. You can imagine how his kind
heart delighted to see his brothers and sisters, the ox and ass and lamb and dog
and horses and camels there; and how he
would feel the joy of the simple shepherds,
and think he heard the angels' song; and
then how he would kneel down with Mary
and Joseph, and share their bliss.
Don't ever grow too old to enjoy the
Christmas crib, dear children. Go and
kneel down beside it; don't hurry away
with a hasty prayer but talk a little while
to Jesus, Mary and Joseph, as if you were
really in the stable at Bethlehem, like the
little shepherd lads on the first Christinas
night. And remember, whatever Christmas gifts you may receive, that Jesus
Christ, our Infant Saviour, is our first,
best, greatest gift, of which all the others
are only types and shadows; and, all day
long, let us thank Him joyfully, and sive
Him our happy hearts in return as our
Christmas thank-offering.
And now a merry Christmas to all of

:

you!

Your true friend,
M. T. De Gokyn.
\u25a0
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Christmas TimeH.
He came to show the living wells,
Whence thirsting souls might sip;
The bread of life was on His tongue,
Its wine was on His lip.
The sages poured before His feet
Their jewels costly rare,?
Those feet that laid had trod the skies
Whence all their riches were.
They held a crown above His head,
With gems all bristled o'er,
It might have been a crown of thorns
That pressed and pierced Him sore.
It stirred Him from His slumbers calm,
A change came o'er His sleep ;
Though not a single word He spake,
His sighs came long and deep.
And ever on His baby breast,
By fitful slumbers tossed,
Still folded in a mystic sign,
His infant arms He crossed.
Though Mary Mother undid the clasp,
Her care it was but loss;
For still the silent Sleeper's arms
Would form that mystic cross.
It might not be a thing of chance,
Or empty vision wild.
Remember! 'twas the hallowed time
When Christ was but a Child.
\u25a0

Two Haverhill Letters,
i.
The Sacred Heart Chapter,
Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 2, 1002.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I wish to give you a brief account of our
first meeting, which was at Helen Mohan's
house, Nov. 25, and all the members were
present. We went through the programme,
after which we attended to the arrangement of a few rules. One of these rules is
practice," in honor of
" the First Friday
the Sacred Heart. We welcome the new
Haverhill Chapter of Our Lady Help of
Christians, for I think that is the name ;
and we wish it success and prosperity. I
can assure you we have not taken the

Promise idly; to show this, after every
meeting the members will write in turn.
With your permission we will base our
Chapter on that of the Holy Child.
I almost forgot to thank you for the
trouble you took to republish the programme for our benefit.
This may be my last letter for some time,
but after the next meeting you will hear
from Julia Barrett, vice-president. I re-

main

A Story About Frogs.
Uncle Jack is sure that the children will
be interested and entertained to read
this curious and true story about frogs
which a kind friend has taken pains to
write for them. He is sure he never
heard one just like it in all his life. Did
any of you?

Cambridge, Dec. 15, 1002.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I have been reading so many interesting
stories from your boys and girls, about
dogs, that I thought you might like to hear
a little story about frogs. One day in the
summer-time, after a shower had passed off,
I took my sewing into the garden, and sat
down on alow seat. In a short time a great
many frogs came flocking towards me. I
took particular notice of their varied and
beautiful colors, and although the little
creatures were in large numbers, no two
seemed to look alike.
I watched them with interest, and they
appeared to be watching me; they looked
as if they were holding conferences
together, in groups here and there, and
seemed as though they were directing all
theirattention to me. After the consultation had gone on among them for some
time, one of the bravest would start over
in my direction, and retreat before he came
very close to me, but would invariably return, and approach nearer each time, until
he finally hopped on my dress. Then he
wouldretire in triumph, to wa'chhis more
timid neighbor go through the same pro?

Yours truly,
Annie N. Roche.
II.
Chapter of Our Lady Help of Christians.
Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 8,1902.
Dear Uncle Jack :?
I read your letter of advice in the Sacred
Heart Review for the three Chapters in
Haverhill, and hope to have ours profit by
it. The name of our Chapter is, Our Lady
Help of Chiistians
Will you kindly send to me, including
the cards of membership, a badge and
Manual? The officers are as follows:
Bernadette Roche, founder and president;
Annie Sheehan, vice-president; Eva Fitzgera'd, treasurer; and Frances McLaughlin, secretary.

I enclose the promise, signed by each of
the members.
Your niece,
Bernadette Roche.
Annie Roche's letter is a pattern one
in the good, kindly, courteous and zeal
ous spirit that it shows, and we hope for
that Chapter unusual success. You see,
all of you, how cordially they welcome
the formation of another Chapter besideitheir own ; how seriously they take tbeir
Promise, and how practically they mean
to act in writing to the Kevikw ; how
they remember to return thanks for the
cards and Manual sent them?and Uncle
Jack is sorry to say that some children
forget to acknowledge the receipt of the
cards that he takes pains to send them.
He is delighted that the Chapter of the
Sacred Heart intends to follow the ex.
cellent example of the Holy Child Chapter. One thing he wants them to let
him know without delay ; and that is,
what good, kind work they mean to do
as a society. He wishes them to read
aloud at their next meeting Uncle Jack's
page in last week's Review, and then
would it not be well for them to ask
thtir kind pastor if there is not some
sick or suffering child whom he knows
and would let them help?

Christmas Time,
in.
The daylight dawned, and Jesus woke,
And looked upon nis Mother;
Then searching wide with anxious eyes,
He seemed to seek Another.
And steps went in, and steps went out,
That passed not by the door;
And solemn shadows stole along,
And fell upon the floor.
And a voice like that on Calvary
Ping through the startled air,
In the anguish of the Crucified,
The Passion and the prayer.
Then slow the winter winds died down,
Hushed was the herds' low bleating.
No sound was heard in that lone shed,
Only their two hearts beating.
So found He shelter on the breast
Of Mary Mother mild.
Remember! 'twas the hallowed time
When Christ was but a Child.
Selected. From Memory.
?

m

Letter from Medford.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I read your page every week. 1 am six
years old. I go to the Tufts School and
am in grade II.
My father has taken the Sacked Heart
Review ever since it was first printed.
My teacher's name is Miss Phemster
and we like her very much.
I have two little brothers and one sister.
Daniel L. Coffey.
Uncle Jack is very glad indeed to hear
from the son of so old and faithful a
subscriber to the Review, and he is
pleased to learn that Daniel follows so
closely In his father's footsteps and reads
his special part of the paper every week.
Write again, Daniel, and tell about
your church. Can you uot form a Chapter of Uttle Defenders ?

cess.

When several of the brave ones had
reached the goal, one poor timid frog still
remained at a distance ; hut, each start he
made, he would come just a little closer,
and then return to his friends,who seemed
to encourage him to proceed. Some of those
who had already shown their bravery
would come right up to me, and turn to
their friend to show the danger was not so
dreadful as he feared: and thus encouraged, he finally hopped upon my dress, and
seemed to be enjoying the admiration of
his friends very much.
Suddenly my setter dog leaped over the
gate, and rushing up to me, brushed the
poor little frog off with one sweep of his
paw, and frightened my small friends away
in all directions. I felt very sorry to have
them dismissed so rudely, as I thoroughly
enjoyed making the acquaintance of each
and all of them; and they had shown so
much tru«t in me, it seemed a great pity to
have their departure made so abrupt and
unpleasant.
I). E. M.

Letter from North Cambridge.
North Cambridge, Mass., Dec.7, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack :
As it is about time you should receive a
letter from St. John's Chapter of the L. D.
H N., and as some of the other members,
your nieces and nephews up here, are
rather timid about writing to you concerning the progress of our Chapter, I will endeavor to send you a few lines now.
We were free from our meetings all during the summer, as our manager, Mr.
O'Hara, deemed it best. Starting again in
September, we admitted a few of the older
boys, who had been away for a few months.
We had our semi-annual election and installation of officers at Mr. O'Hara's house,
and the results were as follows: T. T. A.
Danehy was re-elected to the presidency ;
Frank Stafford is our vice-president;
James Trant, as a token of appreciation
for his services for the last year, was reelected for the third time, as our treasurer;
little Dan Leahy is the secretary for the
ensuing period; James Murphy, an expresident, now officiates as sergeant-atarms ; while James Danehy is a messenger,
whose duty is to notify all the members
about the meetings. We still hold our
meetings every second week at Mr.
O'Hara's house.
I hope that you will find my letter as interesting as 1 have tried to make it. Having no more to say, and hoping to see my
letter in print, and that you, your nieces
and nephews, will not become tired of
reading my letter, I remain,
One of your loving nephews,
William A. Phelan.
Uncle Jack is delighted to hear again
from the North Cambridge Chapter, and
hopes it will not be so long a time before
they write again. He recommends to
them to read very carefully their page
give
this week, and see if it does notHow
them some useful suggestions.
now,
many members has the Chapter
and how many hearts will they brighten
for Christmas?
?
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1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Fatlur and Hail Mary of the morning or evening pravers, addingthe following invocation- St. Francis Xavier, pray for us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly,
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
through the regular organization of the Society.
e\ur* 1 A
VT7
Al/.A TTf
//o.\.
OR'rA
In each community "Bands" are formed, each
consisting
of ten or more persons. The Proband
moter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its
members and turns them over to the Parochiil or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from lime to time in
order to report and todevise the best means to further
the Society.

,

4 vv
Vi

;

,,»

.

,

Jaiflj

lb Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph V7 Tracy, D. D.

Office:

OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
?

.

for fl;e propagation of flje

\%\)t

,

.

, . , .. ,

, ... ,

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
members of the,,committee,',or the
, Band to which he
THE COPTS IN EGYPT.
belongs u. On the day of ones admittance to the
c \u25a0
a. .u i.
\u25a0 si *l i \u25a0
\u25a0 at
Society;
by invoking,
13. At the hour of\u25a0 death,
heart,
least in the
the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The
BYRFOALTHNEDR,SJ
. .
f vor of the?Privileged Altar for even" Mass said in
J name of a member for a deceased member. Chilne
atholic Missions.)
Illustrated
t
(Irom
dren who are members of the Society, but have
not made their f irst Communion, may gain the above
[Continued.]
Indulgences by performing some pious work apEverywhere the receptions were brilpointedby their confessor.
"\u25a0 Partial Indulgences: Seven years and seven
liant, and enthusiastic. Monsignor
quarantines every tune a member performs, m aid of
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2. Macarios profited by them to scatter the
JOO days every time a member assists at the Triduum
on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100 good seed of truth, and to invite, with
days every time a member recites Our Fatlu-r and
of love, his separated brethHail Mary, together with the invocation of St. a heart full
Francis Xavier.
ren to come and unite together under
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are
applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have the rule of the Good Shepherd: 4,500
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend Jacobitesresponded to this invitation,
Archbishop.

'

_.
EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.
Letters from the missionaries of the Society are
\u25a0\u25a0 Those who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby acpublished every other month in the
collected and
the right to receive for their own exclusive
Annals, a copy of which is sum gratuitously to every quiring
use a copy of the A nnals. 2. All who contribute a
Promoter,
he,
ten
contributions
or
and
or
of
collector
sum
money
of
not less than fao.oo for the purpose of
?he, is expected to pass it around to the other mema permanent fund, thus becoming members in succession, after which it becomes his or her establishing
ers m perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spirproperty.
itual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to
SPECIAL rr.ASlo.
the members,
special
prayer
has
selected
as
times
of
Society
The
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are adand thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
missible to membership, and all are earnestly exMay
anniversary
3rd,
the
the
of
Holy
Cross,
the
horted
to join the Society. There is certainly a lesits foundation, in 1822 2. The feast of St. Francis
son for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On
denominations
contribute more than ten million
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in dollars a year to
for the propagation of their beliefs.
every parish in which the work is regularly organized
We
have
the
true
laith.
and we daily pray: Thy kingVBTl/TTlTil
jl 1 1/lHJ,
OJ
lrtl 1 U.IJy rA'-IIVIWS
doin come ; yet to the extent of how many dollars
1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingof the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
year by the missionaries, for the intention
tell of the marvelous results they
ing and the deceased members of the Society. 2 men, constantly
Summary of the indulgences which mav be gained by could effect, had they the means ; from whom must
all the members. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come? In due proportion?from us ; in
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3 ; that proportion there rests upon us through the
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
2. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3: x. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin. Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
Aug. 15; 5. On any dav within the octaves of the give for this end is given to God, and will be reabove feasts; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; B. .1 -' ..n unto you; good measure and pressed down and
.:,.
,.' shaken together and runningover shall they give into
all feasts of the Apostles; q. Every
two davs chosen bv the members; 10. Once a year, your bosom." (Luke vi. -38.)
all
general
of
the
commemoration
of
the
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, or information about
day
on the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year, the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.

;

,

£3f= Parochial Itirectors and Secretaries of Branches of the Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meeting*, appointment! of new Promoters, and other items
of interest for the members to the Dioettam Director for publication in the REVIEW.
If the names of deceased I'romoters are forwarded the:/ will be printed, so that tlieir
souls mail hare the benefit of the prmit rt "t all the members.
Promoters or rnemt>ers are St- Mary's. Charlestown.
apt to gel begging I, tiers in behalf of various Pastor, K*v. John W. McMahon, D.D.
objects from parties outside the Archdiocese. Director, Key. Philip J. Uormley.
nee suggests thai no notice be taken oj
Offerings, June-Dec-,
$117.(15
these appeals,' unless they hare received On
000
usual diocesan approbation.

NOTICE.

?

FROM THE BRANCHES.
St- Paul's, Cambri ge.
NEWS

Key. William Orr.
Director, Key. JohnJ. Kyan.

Pastor,

Organized January, 1899.
Promoters, 7-">; members, 750.
Offerings, Dec,
000

St- Anne's (French), LawrencePastor, Key. Jean M. Portal, S. M.
Director, Rev. K. Vinas, S. M.
Offerings, Nov.,

0

0

0

J65.00

Paßtor,

Key.

0

0

St- Bridget's, Abington,

Pastor. Key. Daniel J Keleher, Ph. D.
Oll'eiings, Sept.-Nov.,

(40.75

o
r>
o
St Mary's, Dedham.
Pastor, Rev. John H. Fleming.

Director, Key. James K. Nulty.
Offerings, Nov.,
000

$28.00

000

Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston.
Rector, Key. Nicholas K. Walsh.

John 8. Cullen.

Organized January, 1901.
Promoters, (i() ; members, COO.
Oflerings, Nov.-Dec,

St. Joseph's, Medway.

St- Mary's, North EndPastor, Key. Joseph A. Gorman, S. J.
Organized December, 1899.
20 ; members, 200.
Promoters,
126 68
Offerings, June-Die,
$17.20

St. Patrick's, Watertown.

129 90

0

Director, Key. Joseph Y. Tracy, D.D.
Organized October, 1898.
Promoters, 90; members, 1,200.
Offerings, Sept.,
$8.°>.65

Key. Patrick H. Billings.
St. Mary's Church, Lawrence.
Organized November, 1900.
Dec.
7, the second Sunday of Advent,
members,
44
440.
;
Promoters.
$13 45 was set aside as misi-ion-aid Sunday in
Oflerings, Dec,
St. Mary's Church, Lawrence, and the
0
0
0
purpose of the chief announcement at
Notre Dame dcs Victoires, Boston.
Pastor, Very Key. Onesime Kenaudier, each of the earlier Masses and of the
S. M.
sermon at the last Mass was to revive
Director, Key. H. dc la Chapelle, B. M.
and increase the interest of the faithful
Offerings, Nov.,
$7o 00
in the parish Branch of the Society for
o
o
'>
the Propagation of the Faith. In the
St. Mary's, Ayerepistle of the Sunday the place of the
Pastor, Rev. Patrick.!. Sheedy.
Gentiles in the work of our Lord and
Director, Key. M. J- Gleason.
Organized May, 1901.
His Church was a principal theme, and
Promoters, 86 ; members, 3oU
so it served admirably as text for an
Oflerings, Nov.-Dec,
Jl'o.OO
appeal in behalf of the heathen,!, c.,
000
Gentile,
missions of the present day.
St- Peter's, PlymouthIn response to the appeal, over fifty
Pastor, Rev. John J. Buckley.
Director, Key. Andrew F. Haberstroh, ladies and gentlemen volunteered their
S. T. L.
services as Promoters, thus almost
Organized September, 1900.
doubling the local Society's organizers.
Promoters, IS members, ISO.
H9.30 The result of the labors of these new
Offerings, Nov.,
o
auxiliaries, in union with the ttlicient
o
o
labors of the former faithful Promoters,
St- Peter's, Lowell
can not but result in a considerable inPastor, Key. Michael Konan.
Director, Key. D. J. IlellVriian.
crease c f missionary charity- The Branch
October,
1900.
Organized
has the advantage of the active good
Promoters, 90 members, 900.
"\u25a0Bill of Father O Beilly, o. S. A., the
Oflerings, Nov.,

Pastor,

;

;

*

highly esteemed pastor of St. Mary's,
and it in under the able directorship of
the Key J. J. O Brien. The meetings
are united with those of the Sacred
Heart held on the first Friday of the
month, and at every second meeting the
Annals are distiibuted.

395
appear ridiculous, and they hastened to
abandon it. They contented themselves
with giving to their patriarch the title
of "Pope." There was a report that
this nominal pope, Cyril, learning that
his competitor, Macarios, had just assumed the same name,Cyril, complained
of this "usurpation" to the Khedive,
who wittily replied " Many men also
take my name of Abbas, but I never
think of being offended at that."
The re-establishment of the hierarchy
among the United Copts has thus been

:

a great step .towards the conquest of
souls. Nevertheless, victories will never
be numerous and complete until the day
when the little army of apostles among
the native clergy shall have, not only
brilliant captains at its head, but shall
see in its ranks valiant soldiers who will

tight under their orders.
In the meantime the bishops give the
example of apostolic zeal. They remain
asmissionaries, and travel their dioceses,
preaching retreats, and performing all
the duties of the sacred ministry.
and requested in writing to be received
(To be continued.)
into bis flock. If this was not already a
least
it
convert-ion,
sincere
at
was a
promising anticipation. To Monsignor
Deafness Can Not Be Cured
Macarios were added two other bishops, by local applications, as they can not reach
portion of the ear. There is
the
diseased
Monsignor Maximos Sedfaoni, bishop of only one way to cure Deafness,
and that Is
remedies. Deafness is
tiermopolis, who resides at Minieh, and by constitutional
caused by an inflamed condition of the
Monsignor Ignatius litrzi, bishop of mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets Inflamed you have a
Thebes, who lives at Tahta.
rumblingsound or imperfect hearing, and
when
it is entirely closed Deafness is fie reThus the United Coptic Church is di- sult, and
mil? the inflammation can be
vided into three dioceses ; that of Cairo, taken out and this tube restored to its nor.
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
others,
and
the
two
Egypt,
for Lower
forever: nine cases out of ten are caused by
which is nothing but an Inflamed
for Central and Upper Egypt. The catarrh,
condition of the mucous surfaces.
Holy Eather, who has shown so much
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
goodness toward the Copt nation, see- can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
ing the number of conversions, has taken Send for circulars, free
F. J. CHKNKT
CO., Toledo, O.
into consideration the request made by
?W Sold by Druggists. 7Sc.
and
has
rebishops,
notables,
Family
the
and
Hall's
Pills are the best.
established the patiiarehate of AlexanPlease mention Review.
dria. Monsignor Macarios was elected
for this high dignity. The qualities of
this prelate, the part he had already
taken in the direction of the question
of ritual, and his mission to the EmChiistmai Novelties, in (Treat variety, now
peror Menelek of Abyssinia, prepartd ready.
What is more appropriate for a holiday
him for this eminent office.
gift than a beautiful
This great event caused much alarm in
the camp of " orthodoxy," which endeavored as much as possible to paralyze PItICES ?$4.00, $3.00, $10 00 and upwards.
the good influence of the new patriarch. Small Sizes, $-2 5 >.
The schismatic journal 'lavutik attacked
the discourse he made on the day of his
enthronement, which discourse was as
eloquent as it was learned, and in which
he made clear the ravages of schism.
16. 18, 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTON.
Monsignor Ignatius replied to it, and
Plmm mention Unview.
this discussion had the good result of
drawing attention to the higher Coptic
CHAS. STRATTON
SON
Catholic clergy. The intelligent Jacobitfs
Dealers In
reasoned thus: "There can be only one
legitimate patriarch of Alexandria, and
there are two at present. Which is the
intruder? Since, according to the canons
77 Leverett St.) Boston.
of Nice, recognized by all the Copt?,
Lowest Prices for Solid floods.
the patriarch of Rome (the Pope) is
the chief of the patriarchs, the
Please mention Review.
chief of the Church, according to our
liturgical books, it follows that the legitMeineely Bell Compaiv
imate patriarch is he who is in union
_# iT7 Mum..
iv« » *» nivcn »t. IT
MWYOm
TROY, N. -Y.
Of
Ik
with the Pope. Now Monsignor MacaDer-V*
Manufacture Superior
A OTHEf
fgKE^ICmIRCM.CHIME.SCHOOL
case,
rios alone is so in this
and there
fore he is the legitimate successor of St.
Please mention lti-view.
Athanasius and of St. Mark."
If the Jacobite patriarch is not in
communion with the Church of Rome,
it is his own fault. Very often the clergy
of the United Copts, and the notables
of the nation, proposed this union to
him, promising to recognise him for
their spiritual chif f, if he would submit
to the Pope. These worthy idjits, however, never succetdtd. In order to avoid
the affront of being eclipsed by the new
patriarch, if he remaintd his equal, he
endeavored to raise himself upon a
Fast Twin Screw Passenger Service
pedestal grander than his predecessors ;
BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
he desired to make himself Pope ! Three
(VIA yLKK.NiI'OWN.)
patriarchs were appointed satellites to
Sailing from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel Docks,
this new star ! The prelates destined to Charlestown, on WEDNE9DATS.
Saloon, $S0 upwards. Third class at low
this high office were the bishops of
Alexandria, Assiout and Esnt\ When rates.
the clergy and chiefs of the nation were
assembled to discuss the aflair, an influGibraltar, Algiers, Genoa, Naples.
ential layman asked the assembly discusrates, $C0upward;-M Saloon, $90.
Saloon
sing the subject:
Sailing list and full particulars of
"Do you believe that kings and emperors will accredit ambassadors to the BICHABDS, MILLS
CO., Han't: Act*..
lope created by us, or to the Pope of
TT-tn
st»
t
e
st»
Ho.irn.
Konir'.'
This simple question made the project
Pleas* mention Review.
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Father MacErlain's ambition. For
the past thirty years he has been
studying the ravages of the alcoPROPOSED STATUE OF FATHER hol habit, and he has evolved a
MATHEW IN ST. LOUIS.
method of treatment which he beA meeting was held in St. Louis lieves to be efficacious in curing
recently by a council of theKnights drunkards. His methods have been
of Father Mathew, at which the fol- endorsed by his ecclesiastical supelowing resolutions (which will be of riors, and his sanitarium is listed in
interest to Catholic total abstainers the " Catholic Directory " as one of
the Catholic institutions of Jersey
everywhere) were adopted :?
City.
"Whereas, In the parks andpublic
In selecting a site for the Home,
places of St. Louis there are statues
Father MacErlain was particularly
commemorative of leaders andheroes
a
of the civic and military life of our happy in securing plot of ground
overlooking New York and Newark
oountry, and,
Whereas, This city is the birth- bays. The institute is a stately brick
"
brownstone trimplace and home of the largest and building, with
The basemings,
of
four
stories.
most influential body of men who
ment
contains
the
kitchen,
laundry,
proclaim and live according to the
and furstorerooms,
dining-room
temperance views of Rev. Theobald
nace. The first story is devoted in
Mathew ; therefore, be it
"Resolved, That St. Alphonsus part to the office and living-rooms of
Council, No. 18, Knights of Father the reverend director of the instithe private
Mathew, take the initiative in start- tute. It also contains
two
halls,
chapel,
large
reception
ing a fund for the purpose of erectrooms
for
and
a
private
patients,
ing a statue of Father Mathew?a
marble
A
wide
finished
bath-room.
statue that will stand as a monustairway leads to the second story,
ment to the progress of temperance
in St. Louis and the West ?in which is devoted to private rooms
Forest Park, to be unveiled in for patients, and continues to the
August of the World's Fair year, third floor?the public chapel of the

Temperance.

victed of drunkenness. Up to July,
1901, there were 3,702 convictions,
and up to July, 1902, there were
4,020, an increase of ten per cent.
There were 816 convictions in
Tralee for the past twelve months."
In other words, there are 120 saloons
in this Irish town of 9,851 people, or
one saloon to every eighty-five perthan all the charitable maxims of sons.
Surely," comments the
a Cormac Mac Art, or all the les- Catholic Citizen on this piece of
sons of history."
news, Ireland needs a new Father
Of special interest to Boston Mathew?or a high license law."
more pleasurable, and certainly more
self-respecting, for the presence of
alcoholic drinks is a standing menace
to our aims.
Our entertainment
committees would do well to awaken
to the fact that light refreshments
will do more in the cause of peace

"

"

Hibernians ought
paragraph.

to

TEMPERANCE

be the above

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

NOTES.

Political parties may change, but
Cambridge seems satisfied with nolicense, no matter who may be in
the ascendant at City Hall.
w

formed in Leominster, Mass. There
is talk of having branches also in
Worcester and Lowell.
\u25a0

Chelsea returned last week to
no-license. The Catholic total abstinence forces in all the cities and
towns which voted no-license have
had a great deal to do with the result. Chelsea is no exception.

"

monument.

drinking of spirituous liquors. It
was stated that there ismoredrunkenness among the Scotch than in any
country in Europe. This is certainly true of European countries,
aside from Russia and those of the
extreme North, England included.
The Frenchman seldom loses his
head from drinking, and the enor-

AN INSTITUTE FOR INEBRIATES.

Early in February there will be
dedicated in Jersey City, by Bishop
O'Connor, the MacErlain Institute
?a home for inebriates, founded by
the Rev. J. C. MacErlain, a priest
of the Newark diocese. The completion of this building is the consummation," to ajgreat extent, of

BOARDING

The Mother Superior.

[Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THE SUPERIOR.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs of
THIS
city.
Boston, la only a few nules from the
Albany

It Is on the line of the Boston and
of the most
Railroad. The location is one
healthful and picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
ulvantage for out-door exercise. The currithorough and compreculum of studies is all
the branches neceshensive, embracing
lary for a refined education. For particulars
apply
vh to

to

terms for boarders or day pupUs

Slater Superior.
is a preparatory
Attached to the Academy
between the ages of 5 and 14.
school for boys
give such a genof
is
to
object
The
this school
ial education as will fit pupils to enter co'-

lege.

last October, had much
do with
stirring up temperance sentiment in
that city. This sentiment succeeded
last week in causing the city to vote
no-license.
A writer of an article in the
Independent entitled "The Citizens
of London," mentions incidentally

the drinking habits of the working

The members of Council No. 18 mous amount of beer that the Ger- classes in the world's metropolis.
have been receiving the congratula- man consumes doesn't muddle his He gives, as one cause of whatever
intellect. The Italian and the Span- degeneracy exists among the Lonfor

having
tions of other councils
begun this praiseworthy movement.
The idea of a statue to Father
Mathew, commemorative of his
temperance work, appeals strongly
not only to Catholics, but to all who
desire to see the cause of temperance advanced. The statue which
it is proposed to erect will cost in
all about $10,000. Probably a
duplication of the beautiful Father
Mathew statue that ornaments Patrick street, Cork, will be made.
When the supreme officers of the
K. F. M. take charge of this matter
it will be pushed vigorously so as to
have the statue ready for unveiling
in 1904.

ManChester, N. H.
SCHOOL lor young ladles.
Please send for catalogue to

A branch of the Hibernian Total
Abstinence Association is soon to be

\u25a0
when the convention of the Catholic Sacred Thirst.
Apropos
the
shortage of coal?
of
The building is heated throughout
Total Abstinence Union will be aswe don't notice the saloons deserted
sembled in this city ; and be it fur- with steam, and is an ideal home,
an ideal location, well fitted for these cold nights as we pass through
in
ther
for drink is
Resolved, That a committee of the purpose for which it was erected. Boston. aThe appetite
wasting
great deal of money that,
six be appointed by our Chief Sir INTEMPERANCE
IN SCOTLAND. if properly spent, might help to
Knight to take charge of this work
hearing
At a
before a committee keep poor families\u25a0 comfortable.
and bring it before the other counlast
week, the fact
cils of our organization, that we of Congress,
The creditable parade of the
brought
out that in Scotland Catholic total abstainers in Lowell,
may have their aid and hearty co- was
operation in carrying it to a success- there is a deplorable degree of
to

ful end."
The committee appointed was:
Messrs. John T. Kelly, C. L. Hynes,
J. W. Hannon, E. J. Dunne, E. J.
Costigan and Dr. R. E. Kane.
Two hundred dollars was contributed by Council No. 18 toward
the fund to be raised to erect the

Colleges and Academies.

iard drink light wines. The Englishman takes gin, and the Scotchman
whisky, the latter more in excess
than his neighbor across the border.
Scotland, despite its being
the land of John Knox and the
home of Scotch Presbyterians, has
hard drinking in its population. Religion does not prevent this. It will
be remembered that religious occasions saw heavy drinking in New
England some two generations ago.

ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,

NOTRE DAnE, INDIANA.
of the Holy
Conducted by the Sisters
Cross
Chartered 1&">5. Thorough English
and Classical education. Regular Collegiate
Degrees.
In Preparatory Department students carefully prepared for Collegiate course. Physical and Chemical Laboratories well

doners, the custom of employing
young girls as barmaids. He says:?
Conservatory of Music and School
" It is natural to suppose that equipped.
Art. Gymnasium under direction of gradmany of these barmaids are the of
uate of Dr. Sargent's Normal School of PhysTraining, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
future mothers of what should prove ical
Catalogue free. Address
to be the bone and sinew of the
DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
English nation. But when a girl is St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.
thus employed she is the auditor of
all kinds ofvulgar and obscene jests.
The conditions of her employment
must sooner or later rob her of that
supreme charm of womanhood
Boston Herald.
modesty. She degenerates from the
A TEMPERANCE HINT FROM THE time she enters the public-house,
LONDON GAELIC LEAGUE.
and very often continues there the
rest
of her life."
A hint for Irish societies everywhere is given by the Gaelic League
During the hearing of a license The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
of London. When this organizaNOTRE DAIIE, INDIANA.
tion gives a dance or an entertain- case in Tralee, Ireland, recently,
Classics, Letters, Econoin'cs and History,
Journalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law,
ment it includes refreshments in Mr. Sullivan, D. 1., opposed. He Civil,
Mechanical and Electrical Engineer,
Architecture.
the price of admission, and the re- stated in evidence, according to the ing,
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
students at special
that:
Echo,
Killarney
of
the
Ecclesiastical
report
Courses.
freshments are always of the nonRooms Free, Junior or Senior Year, Colalcoholic kind. A writer in the " There were seventy-four seven- legiate
Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
Dublin United Irishman says of this day licenses and forty-six six-day charge.
St Edward's Hall for boys under 13.
licenses in Tralee. Total populaThe 58th Year will open September 9,1902.
excellent arrangement:?
Catalogues Free. Address
Tralee,
9,851.
tion of
He found
Were this plan adopted every- that one person in every seven men REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President
"
where, our entertainments would be of the population of Kerry was conPlease mention Review.

. . .
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CIANR KTOWN.
BY DENIS A. MCCARTHY.

On Christmas Day in Carrick town
Ere yet the dawn illumes the east,
Before the altar bending down
Behold the people and the priest;
though the way be long and cold,
And snow lie deep upon the sod?
They gather as their sires of old
On Christmas morn to worship God.
Ah, thus it is on Christmas Day
In Carrick town so far away!

holiday predominates in Ireland, as
the crowds that attend early Mass
amply testify. The " Venite Adoremus " has almost come to be as
" national " a hymn to the faithful
Irish as " St. Patrick's Day."
The burning of a Christmas candle
is one of the customs of the Christmas season which is observed in
many parts of Ireland. The custom
has been carried over-seas to many
a foreign land, and the Christmas
candle may be found lighted on
Christmas Eve in many a home in

In Carrick town on Christmas Day
the United States.
(Ah me, the simple faith of them!)
They build a lowly hut, and lay
Hunting the wren is a Christmas
Therein the Babe of Bethlehem ;
And all day long from lane and street
custom also observed in many parts
Come rich and poor and old and young
of the old country. The wren is
To see the Crib, and hear the sweet
sung.
Adoremus
hunted and killed on Christmas Day
Venite
"
"
Yea, so it is on Christmas Day
usually, and on St. Stephen's Day,
In Carrick town so far aw.vy!
Christmas,
On Christmas Day in Carrick town
The holly gleams above the shelf?
The vanithee has on a gown
In which she hardly knows herself;
No costly viands there are spread
No blushing wine its glow imparts,
But humble fare with love, instead,
And kindly words aud friendly hearts!
Ah, thus it is on Christmas Day
In Carrick town so far away!

In Carrick town on Christmas Day?
Ah, would that I were there again,
Though many a friend has passed away,
And boys that once I knew are men,
Though I have slipped from many a mind,
And some have c'en forgot my name,
I think perhaps that I should find
Some heart amoDg them still the same!
Some boy with whom I used to play
In Carrick town on Christmas Day!

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS IN IRELAND.

In certain parts of Ireland there is,
in the small towns, a rigid code governing the giving of " Christmas
boxes." The store where one trades
?they say the " shop " where one
" deals " in Ireland is in duty
bound to make some sort of Christmas present to the customer. If you
have been buying bread at a certain
bakeshop
except in very remote
districts,
everybody buys
country
in
Ireland
in these
bakers' bread
days?the shopkeeper will present
you with a loaf of cake, a " sweet
loaf," they call it, whose size is
regulated by the amount of your
purchases during the year. In the
same way, the grocery store will
make you a present. As grocery
stores in Ireland are quite frequently
run in connection with a liquor
business, your Christmas present
from the grocer is likely to be of that
certain kind of groceries " which
"
inebriates as well as cheers. This
is a regrettable feature of the season
which works a great deal of harm
and which an enlightened public
opinion will in time do away with.
Altogether, at Christmas time in
Ireland there is too much of that
promiscuous "treating" which the
St. Patrick Anti-Treating League
is trying to abolish. But the "sweet
loaf " should never be abolished. To
Irish children of the humble sort,
who do not get a taste of cake from
year's end to year's end, the sweet
loaf is the most popular feature of
the Christmas season.
?

?

the day after

the dead

bird is tied on a bush decorated with
ribbons, colored papers, etc., and
carried in procession from door to
door by the wren boys," who sing
some rude verses in praise of the
wren, and in appeal for any spare
coppers which may be forthcoming.

"

Father

Quran of

Ballina is reported by the United Irishman
to have tackled the emigration
problem in the right way. He
has started a boot-factory, and has

received generous support from the
Department of Agriculture and the
U/rban Council, and the traders of
the town generally. The factory
committee has secured the services
of a capable man as manager, and
there is every prospect of the undertaking being financially, as well as
The
otherwise, a great success.
young workmen who are being
trained in the factory receive instruction bi-lingually?in Irish and
in English. It is to be hoped that
Father Quinn's venture will turn out
more favorably than did the some-

what similar venture of Father
Letheby in Father Sheehan's My
"
New Curate."

JO
uAsmtong urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Dear Aunt Bride:
My uncle is a subscriber for the Sacred
Heart Review, and I read it everyweek.
You have given advice to many girls, so
I knew you would help me. Every time
we sit to a meal someone tells me that
my "cake is good" or my "bread is
good." Now I do not like to say "Thank
you" every time, so please tell me what
to say or do.
Your loving niece,
?

Cecilia.

Cecilia is a lucky girl to live in a
home where the appreciative word
is a matter of course. It is so easy
to say " I like it very much," "Your
work is well done," " We are
pleased," " Your cake is delicious,"
and it makes such a difference in
the happiness of the members of the
household that one wonders that it
is not the common way of doing
things. It isn't, though, more's the
pity. The households where bluntness, and biting sarcasm, and faultOf course, the religious side of the finding take the place of ready

-

praise and ignoring of mistakes are
all too common.
Aunt Bride is very glad to see
that Cecilia is anxious to do her
share towards making the home

pleasant by learning how to show
her appreciation of the pleasant
things the others are doing. To be
able to receive a compliment gracefully is an accomplishment worth
acquiring. It sends a sudden chill
into the pleasant atmosphere to
have the girl who is praised blush
and stammer, and try to look as if
she weren't pleased. To say "Thank
you " simply and pleasantly is quite
proper, but as Cecilia says, it is rather
monotonous. Perhaps she can vary
it occasionally by saying "That's
very kind of you, I'm sure," " It's
nice of you to say so," or " You are
very kind." Cecilia is young, and
As
a bit embarrassed, no doubt.
she grows older and more accustomed to meeting people, any number of little phrases expressive of
gratitude and appreciation will occur
to her. Aunt Bride hopes she will
make it a habit to use them as often
as possible. She considers it the
very serious duty of every girl to
cultivate the small courtesies of life.
There is no excuse for brutal frankness. Girls, and boys, too,of course,
should learn very early that the
Golden Rule applies even to the
very smallest details of everyday
life. You must be thoughtful of
others. There is no other way if
you want to do right. You must
do as you like others to do. If you
make a mistake, if, in an absentminded moment, you crowd ahead
of somebody at the stamp window
when you are posting your Christmas presents, you must apologize
immediately and step back. Say " I
beg your pardon "; that is sufficient.
If someone makes you a similar
apology, you must say quickly "Certainly," " Granted," or " It's really
of no account." Readiness to apologize when one finds one's self in the
wrong is a test of character and
good breeding. There are people,
Aunt Bride has met them, who
straighten themselves up in what
they consider a proud and dignified
attitude and say " Me apologize ?
Never!" But they are always conceited, undisciplined folks whom
one likes to avoid.
Thoughtfulness of others should
lead a girl to dress neatly and becomingly wherever she may be. No
matter how poor she is, she can
look neat and tidy and clean, she
can dress her hair becomingly, and
care for her hands and teeth. And
this duty is just as urgent at home
as when she goes out. It is quite as
unpleasant for the home folks to see
her in ragged, dirty garments and
unkempt hair as it is for strangers.
Thoughtfulness of others is at the
bottom of all good manners. Aunt
Bride's girls must keep that in mind
always. You can't be refined and
well bred unless you do to others as
you'd like them to do to you. Polite observances built on any other
foundation don't amount to anything. The woman who is very nice
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those who are better off than she,
and who is rude to those poorer, is
not truly polite at all. And, of
course, that sort of politeness doesn't
pay. Those better off than she see
to

through her pretensions. When
their manners are no better than
hers they snub her ; when they are
kind they tolerate her. She never
gets what she is seeking.
The girl who is thoughtful of
others never asks questions about
the personal affairs of even her
most intimate friends.
Certainly
she never quizzes children. This
is surely one of the meanest offences against good manners of
which anyone can be guilty. A
grown person will know how to
parry the impertinent question. If
no other way of putting off the questioner presents itself, she will say
pleasantly, " I prefer not to discuss
the matter." But a little child does
not understand, and answersfrankly
when cross-examined. To be sure,
it is through thoughtlessness rather
than meanness that many women
offend in this respect, but, really,
the woman who quizzes children

about family affairs ought to be banished to a desert, and made to live
all alone.

Aunt Bride.
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THE CHRISTMAS

TREE.

Rose's.

While she sobbed at home and

would not be comforted, he and Amy's
BY ALICE WARD BAILEY.
father started out to look for Lucien.
" I am sure the boy needed help," he
Now time doth bring the night to thee
thought, sadly. " If he had been one of
When thou must plant thy Christmas the bold, mercenary sort, he would have
Tree
been waiting for me this morning.
Sing low, my heart, sing low!?
Wants to study music, too, does he?
Beneath thy feet its roots shall spread,
Ob,
Len, Len, if he has anything like
Its branches reach the sky o'erhead?
your noble character, your high ambising
my
low,
heart,
Sing
low!
tion, he shall have his chance, if I can
Then let thy shepherds come from far,
find
him."
Thy wise men follow with the StarHe tried hard, becoming all the more
Sing low, my heart, sing low !
earnest in his search as he learned, here
Let every beast kneel in his stall,
and there, bits of gossip concerning
And Mary's Child be Lord of all?
Lucien, that seemed to prove the boy
Sing low, my heart, sing low!
worthy of his help. It was in the district
Tomorrow shall the Tree be bare,
in which Rose had met Lucien that Mr.
A naked Cross it shall be there
Ward made his first inquiry. Lucien?
Sing low, my heart,sing low!
Tomorrow cometh Calvary,
The name was an uncommon one; and,
Bat this one night be peace to thee
with the aid of children, the woman with
Sing low, my heart, sing low!
whom he had lived was soon found.
Outlook.
" I'm sure, sir, I'll be glad to hear that
you've found him. He was a real good
?

?

?

?

?

?
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CONCERNING ONE STRIKE.
BYKATHEC
RIN ALNAN.

f Continued. |
All through the night he watched.
Before day dawned,a chime of bells from
the church nearby sounded upon the
frosty air. He left his chair and went
slowly and unwillingly upstairs, into
Rose's pretty room. She was still asleep,
and he bent over and laid his hand
softly upon her forehead. It was perfectly cool, the faint color in her cheeks
was certainly not the flush of fever, and
her breathing was gentle and regular.
It was almost impossible to believe that
she was unharmed. All at once there
came to him a sense of peace such as he
had not known for twelve years, as if
to him, as to the shepherds of Judea,
an angel had said " Fear not," and
he whispered brokenly, " What a fool I
have been never to realize before, that

:

God and His Blessed Mother love you
and watch over you, no matter where I
may be!"
Chapter IV.
Christmas day, that year, was beautifully bright and gunny, a white Christmas." All the morning, presents came
pouring in for Rose, but not for a
moment did she forget Lucien Durant.
There was no one to talk over her adventure with, for, to his great annoy-

"

ance, her grandfather was obliged to
spend the better part of the morning
with his lawyer. In the afternoon her
aunt and uncle came, bringing Amy, and

were soon told all about it.
"You are a real little Yankee after all,
my dear," said Amy's father. "I can
not imagine how you made up your
mind so quickly, or how you dared to
carry out your plan."
" But, papa, only forLucien she would

boy, and I knew his mother, too, before
she died. Lucien came back to me when
his father was dead. He was real industrious, but he lost his work through that
music he was everlastingly thinking
about. I couldn't afford to keep him,
sir. There's institooshins for orphins
like you, I said to him; and Christmas
Kve morning he told me he wouldn't
come back if he didn't get something to
do. But 1 might have managed to keep
him till New Year's. He wasn't a boy to
play on nobody. I ain't a Catholic, but
maybe his priests could help you. They
mightn't have knowed him, though, he
was that backward."
But, no matter who had known him,
no matter who had been attracted by
the lonely-looking boy, he had disappeared completely. Not one of the
widely circulated advertisements, offering generous reward for information of
Lucien Durant, brought any news of
him; and Rose Ward, sharing her grandfather's genuine grief, was breaking her
heart over the sufferings she was sure he
must be enduring.

" I just wish I was dead! "

It came almost in a whisper from one of the convalescent patients gathered in the
pleasant, sunny room. He sat as far as
possible from the others, a tall, pale,
handsome boy of about fifteen ; about

whose white forehead the dark brown
hair, so lately cropped, was beginning to
curl again. His chin rested upon his
hand, and his brown eyes were dim and
troubled. There was a sincerity in his
tone that brought a look of sadness to
the face of the young priest just entering the room by the door behind the
boy's chair. He had been talking to one
of the doctors in the adjoining room,
and the stray words which came to him
without his trying to overhear the conversation made the boy patient fidget
he
nervously. "I wish I was dead!

not have come out so well," cried Amy.
"Wasn't that boy good? Has Uncle repeated.
Henry seen him yet, Rose?"
" Why wish that, my boy? Are you
Rushing from the room, Rose ran into afraid you won't be dead long enough?"
The grave, sweet voice, in which there
her grandfather's arms as he parted
from his visitor.
was a good deal of reproof and kindli"Grandpapa, what are we to do now ness, reached only the ears for which the
about Lucien? " she cried. " You know question was intended. The boy blushed
I fainted as soon as I got in the house, as he looked up and met the earnest
and then I fell asleep until I heard you eyes of the priest. "Do you suffer
come in. O grandpapa, I am sure he much?" asked the latterkindly.
"No, father," answered the boy,
had no one to care for him, and he
looked so cold and sick. And I have whosevoice had a slightly foreign accent
been trying to remember his last name which the quick ear of the priest caught
and can not. Perhaps he did not tell at once.
me. I can not remember where he lived,
"Come now, can't you tell me all the
either, and I am sure he told me that ! trouble? " he said, drawing a chair close
How can I enjoy my Christmas now?" to the boy. " I know you are one of my
"My dear, this is really too bad. I flock. First of all, what is your name?"
just came to you for information," anThe priest found the searching glance
But you can not he had given returned. The boy was
swered Mr. Ward.
help it, I suppose. Ishall go at onceand apparently trying to recall something to
look him up. Do not let this Bpoil your mind. At last he replied in a low tone,
day."
It is not Mike Burke, Father."
I knew that as soon as I saw you
But Rose's description of the poor,
nice, hungry-looking boy without any and heard you speak ; and now I am
overcoat, and with old, wornout shoes, quite sure I can tell you your real namespoiled his day as thoroughly as it did Are you not Lucien Durant?"

"

"

"

"
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"Oh Father,?how did you find it
When they brought me here, I
MARVELOUS
said that it was Mike Burke. I don't
I
did
it.
But
won't
tell
why
you
know
RELIEF
me, please, who you are??lt is such a \u25a0 secured in
dyspepsia and indigestion
puzzle?l seem to remember you, someI by a member of the reverend clergy.
how," cried poor Lucien, scarcely knowBoston, Mass., March 12, 1902
ing whether to be glad or sorry over the H
I have found

\

out?

I

meeting.
"I an Father Webber. Do you remember me now? It is only four years
since I met you. Years ago, Lucien, in
the little French-Canadian town where
you were born, your mother, your uncle
Philip and I were children together.
Philip and I went to college and entered
the seminary together, but, a few months
before the time set for our ordination,
he died. Your mother married while I
was away, and I lost sight of her until I
met her one day in this city while visiting here. Three months afterward I saw
her again?but then she had been prepared for death. My dear boy, her one
dread was the thought of leaving you.
She told me of your love for music. Your
mother's one wish was to make a good
boy of you, Luiden. And do you not
think that she who suffered so patiently
would be grieved to hear you say what
I just heard? I want to help you. Come
now?tell me what has happened since
I saw you last."
Lucien hesitated for a moment, then
began to tell his story in a quick, nervous way, as if he dreaded pausing lest
he might be unable to begin again.
" Mother and I were always together,"
he began, " but father never cared to
stay long in one place, and I think that
hurt mother. I don't believe she was
used to roughing it as we had to do.
After she died, father always seemed to
think that he hadn't done enough for
us, and he took me away from where we
lived and sold everything. Then he sent
me to board with a nice family, and I
went to school. I was graduated last
June, and in July father died, so I had
to go to work right away. One day I met
Mrs. Moor; she lived upstairs and was
kind to mother, so, when she asked me
to board with her, I went. I got a place
as office-boy, down town, and I meant
to save up money for music lessons. I
don't care for pianos, Father, but I did
want to be an organist. Think how grand
it must be to be able to fill?" and here
Lucien paused abruptly.
" I got along splendidly until Prcfessor
Gertner moved into the building in
October," he resumed. " He had a fine
studio there. One of his pupils was
learning to play the organ, and I used
to steal out to listen to him. One day I
stayed out too long and was discharged
right off. I never got work since, and
every cent went. Then Mrs. Moore didn't want me. You know, Father, I did
pay her well every week, and I suppose
she didn't want to lose me at first. She
hated to have me talk to anyone, and I
guess I didn't want to, much?except to
one of the priests. He was so kind.
There wasn't a boy, no matter how
rough, that didn't like him. Then Mrs.

"
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want me, but had to go back to get some
things. When I got to the door, there
was a little girl there I guess she was
about twelve years old, and of course
(contemptuously) she was crying. Somebody'd knocked her down."
" Would you laugh if someone came
along, and knocked you down?" asked
Father Webber smiling.
" I guess I'd fight," acknowledged
L'icien, smiling hack.
"Anyway, I knocked the fellow who
snowballed her, into the gutter. Then
she told me that her name was Rose
Ward, and that she had lost her way.
She said that if I would only take her
home, her grandfather would give me
anything I wanted."
[Conclusion next week.~\
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Moore told me that he could have me
put in an asylum because I was poor
and an orphan?and I didn't want to
go

there.

"I

stayed with her and did all her
errands. Never went anywhere except
to church or some place where there was
music. I'm sure I wasn't much trouble,
but the first thing that woman did when
my money was gone was to tell me to go
to the very place she had taught me to
be afraid of. That was bad enough.
But, " growled Lucien, " it wasn't anything to what that hateful girl did on
Christmas Eve."

"

HARCEDON & LYNCH,
Up-to-Date Hatters,

171 Hanover St.,
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689 Washington St.

Hateful girl, eh? What happened on

Christmas Eve? " questioned tne priest.
" I don't want to tell you. You'll
only say it's a sin not to believe that
it's any good to say prayers, or that we
get what we pray for."
" I shall, certainly, for we do. I mean
to prove that to you. Go on now."
" Well, I walked from Roxbury into
the city that morning, to look for work,
butl couldn't find any. I meant to go
somewhere else since Mrs. Moore didn't
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WHAT BABE IS THIS?
BY MARY A.

E. CAREY.

What Babe so fair is this we see
Upon the manger straw,

Whose right hand is in blessing raised
As near to Him we draw?
His gentle look, so pleadingly,
Seems for onr love to yearn ;
And in His eyes divinely deep,
Are lessons we may learn.
Before him, rapturously kneels
A Maidwith pure, sweet brow ;
And by her side a kindly man,
With hair as white as snow;
And now, some Shepherds enter there
With Nmbs so pure arid meek:
And kings with costly gifts and myrrh
This Infant come to seek.

And so they all assembled come ;
To praise Him at His birth ;
For, lo! this Babe is Christ the Lord
Descended upon earth!

The ousewife.
H
THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.
The turkey for the Christmas dinner must be selected carefully. See
that the flesh is white, that the bird
is short, plump and fat, and that the
end of the breastbone is soft and
flexible. Season the turkey well
with salt, and fill the breast and
body with well seasoned dressing.
Spread soft butter over the breast,

legs and sides, dredge thickly with
flour, and put in a hot oven where
the butter and flour will unite to
make a frothy crust. After the
turkey is browned, the heat should
be reduced. Baste every fifteen

minutes with the gravy in the pan.
The coating of Hour and butter, the
constant generous basting and the
low heat for the greater part of the
cooking, will ensure a tender, juicy,
well seasoned dish.
Prepare a dressing of breadcrumbs, mixed with butter, pepper,
salt, thyme, or sweet marjoram, and
wet with hot water or milk. One
may, if it is liked, add the beaten
yolks of two eggs.
In roasting, if the fire is brisk,
allow about ten minutes to the
pound ; but it will depend very

much upon the turkey's age whether
this rule holds good. If the roasting be done in an oven, laying the
turkey in the pan, put in with it a
teaspoonful of hot water. Many
housekeepers roast always upon a
grating placed on the top of the
pan thus the boiling water steams
the under part of the fowl, and prevents the skin from drying too fast,
or cracking. lioast to a fine brown,
aud if it threatens to darken too
rapidly, lay a sheet of white paper
over it until the lower part is also
done. Serve with cranberry sauce.

:
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Let

it stand all night or longer; it will
then turn out like jelly, and will be
found to be sweet and yet tart. A
larger quantity may be prepared, as
it will keep as well as any jelly.
OLDFASHIONED

PLUM PUDDING.

Alice M. Dunn of West Fitchburg
asks us to republish the recipe for
plum pudding which we printed last
year. This plum pudding is an excellent one, as it is light and delicate. The recipe is as follows:?
For a large pudding, which will
serve eighteen people, use three
pints of milk, one quart of cracker
crumbs, one gill of butter, three
gills of sugar, one tablespoonful of
cinnamon, one nutmeg (grated), one
teaspoonful of salt, six eggs, one
pound of stoned raisins, eight
ounces of currants, four ounces each
of citron, candied orange peel, and
candied lemon peel.
Have the
cracker crumbs rolled fine. Mix
the butter, spice and salt with them.
Heat the milk to the boiling-point
and pour it on the dry mixture. Set
away to cool. Chop the citron and
lemon peel fine, and then add all
the fruit to the cracker mixture
Beat together the yolks of the eggs
and sugar until light; then stir into
the mixture. Beat the whites of
the eggs to a froth and stir them
into the pudding, mixing thoroughly.
Butter one large mould or two of
medium size and turn the mixture,
into them. The moulds should be
only two-thirds full. Cover, and
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Make

Cooking Easy. B

Leading dealers sell them as the Standard.

Serve with a hard sauce, made as
follows :?

One-half cupful of butter, beat
until very soft, then add gradually
one cupful of powdered sugar, and
beat together until light and creamy;
flavor with vanilla or lemon. Put
away in a bowl covered with a damp
cloth until needed.

Marion.
OVERDO AT CHRISTMAS.

DON?T

I w ould urge upon you, dear
mothers of families, says Julia
Holmes Smith, in the Pilgrim, not to
over-strain ycurselves in getting
T

ready for the Christmas holidays.
Keep in mind that you are dearer
and more precious to the husband
and the children and the friends,
than any other thing which can be
given, and if the expenditure from
all sources of muscular effort grows
greater than the amount of nervous
energy, an excess of blood is transferred to certain nerve centres
and so robs the whole organism.

\u25a0

be abolished by Congress through pressure from an anti-Catholic movement'
which, however, died an early death,
and which even its participants are now
ashamed to acknowledge.
Congress, with great solemnity, had,
at the same time, declared it its settled
and happy still."
policy not to make any further appropriations for sectarian schools, and then,
with equally great solemnity and io the
same Act, had unsettled this same
settled policy by making an appropriation for the Hampton (Va.) Normal
KINDERGARTENS HELD RESPONSIBLE and Agricultural College, whiiih is a sectarian institution. Mr. Jones, the ComFOR EYE DISEASES.
missioner of Indian Atfdrs, draws atProfessor Mcllardy, ophthalmic tention to this exceptionaltreatment of
Hampton College on page 39 cf his resurgeon at King's College Hospital, port
of this year. If this settled policy
London, has issued a warning can be unsettled in favor of one sectarian institution, why not in favor of

you have a right to love and to entertain, and so let the "wide world
wag as it will," and let the family
at the holy Christmas time be gay

"

Medical.

against kindergartens. He attrib- others?
utes to the semuch of the increase
At the present time the Catholic
is conducting thirty-one boardin eye troubles among children in Church
ing and two day schools among the
London and elsewhere. "I believe," Indians. All the other denominations
he says, that the present kinder- combined have only fifteen boarding
and no day schools The average attend"

garten system is at the root of much
of the injury caused to young chilWhen cold dren's eyes. I have closely studied

steam for five hours.
set away in a cool, dry place. On
Christmas Day steam for two hours.
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this phase of the question, and am
able to speak from experience. The
continuous concentration of young
eyes on colored papers and upon the
small objects used in the infants'
schoolroom does, I am convinced,
tend to provoke short sight in a few
years. This mischievous element
can be detected not only in London,
but in all large towns where young
children are forced, quite unconsciously, to strain their eyes in one
direction in a poor light. lam accused of being an old Tory. Well,
I work ninety-one hours a week,
many of which are spent examining
and operating at the Royal Eye
Hospital, and from dealing in this
way with the masses I am able to
arrive at very safe conclusions. A
little reading and a little sewing for
children do no harm, but when the
dose is in the slightest degree overdone, as I am convinced it is in
many of our schools, then injury to
vision takes place."
THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT
SCHOOLS.

The government schools among the
I KANISEKKY BAUCI.
Hysteria in some of its mildest Indians have been officially character-'
To one pound of cranberries, after forms, nervous prostration, or a gen- ized as expensive and not altogether
they are picked over and washed, eral sense of good-for-nothingness satisfactory. This is not to be wondered at, as Congress now appropriates
allow one pound of granulated sugar will mar the months of the opening $108 per pupil for these schools, while
and half a pint of water. Pat the year, and the result of Christmas the mission schools used to take good
sugar and water into a porcelain festivities, instead of being stimu- care of them for $108 per pupil. Conkettle and let it come to a boil; lating, may cause grave discomfort sidering that the efficiency of the misreceiving the highthen put the berries in. After they in the family. Cultivate, if possible, sion schools had been
from
the Secretaries
est
commendation
begin to boil, allow full ten minutes an atmosphere of tranquility. Do of the Interior and Indian Commissionfor a period of twenty-five years or
for boiling; then pour ail into a only what your conscience says is ers
to do in the matter of presents; more, it was a matter of surprise that a

mould which has previously been right
system, which had worked so well and
wet in cold water: this will prevent gather about you the dear ones whom so satisfactorily to all concerned, should

mission schools
ance in all the
in 1901-190 was 2 380 ; in the Protestant
mission hcdools 823 It may be stated
that some Catholic Indian schools are
not included in this enumeration. If
the s-iiTie ratio of attendance had held
good for the Protectant schools, the fifteen schools they have should have had
an average attendance of 1,01:; pupi's.
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

WHAT THE LORD

MAYOR
LONDON DOES.

OF

The New Lord Mayor of London is a
Jew. Unlike a great many of the Chosen

aSensd onsense.
N
" She's

?

even within this area the powers of the
Lord Mayor and of the twenty-six aldermen and the two hundred-odd commoncouncillors are by no means autocratic.
Much of what used to lie within his and
their province has been taken over by
the London County Council. In fact, the
average Londoner never thinks of the
Lord Mayor as an edict-making, lawgiving official. He stands altogether
apart, in the popular mind, from questions of rates and assessments, schools
and police. Very few people could say
what legislative functions, if any, he fulfils. They may have heard that he is
the Chief Magistrate of the Courts, but
beyond that their knowledge of his precise duties does not stray. It is the
social and decorative side of his position
that impresses the public. The Lord
Mayor is never without his badge, and
rarely without his robes and chains of
office. He rides abroad in a magnificently
gilded coach, with powdered coachmen
and footmen in cocked hats and silk
knee-breeches, sending a gleam of gold
through the dirty drab of London. The
Lord Mayor's Show on Nov. 9 is one of
England's few annual pageants, and, uncouth as it is, has a warm place in the
hearts of the populace. And, besides all
this, he has some rights and privileges
of four hundred years' standing. No
troops may pass the city boundaries
without his leave. The sovereign himself has to ask for permission to enter
the city walls, just as he has to ask for
permission to enter the House of Commons.?Harper's Weekly.

THE POPE?S RELATIVES.
An interesting note on the Pecci family in the London Telegraph states that
only three nephews, brothers, are left to
the Pope, and not one of them has ever
gained anything through the relationship, except, perhaps, an advance in the
consideration of the world. The Peccis
come from the small town of Carpineto,
which is perched among the hills. Here
lives in the ancestral home, full of memories and mementos of the aged and
illustrious Pope, the eldest of the
nephews, Count Ludovico, with his family. His life is modest and retiring, and
the only thing he has everreceived from
his uncle is an occasional case of books,
among which he sometimes finds such
valuables as an autograph letter of some
crowned head, or a Latin poem in the
Pope's handwriting. Count Riccardo,
the second brother, has property at
Maenza, where he has always lived as a
simple country gentleman. The third
and youngest, Count Camillo, lives in
Rome, where he is a well known figure
in papal society. He is also a member
of the celebrated Noble Guard, and is
almost daily in attendance on his uncle;
but for all that, not one penny of Church
money has found its way, even indirectly,

into his pockets. The Pope's private
patrimony is chiefly in land in Carpineto,
and is administered by an agent, who
renders the pontiff a half-yearly account.
The income arising from this goes, to the
last penny, in private charity.

The Manager.?Yes, ma'am?about
twenty years too late!

fifteen or

-

FOR CHRISTMAS.

not as pensive as she was be-

People in England, Sir Marcus Samuel fore you married her."
"No; she's expensive now."
is also a Jew in practice, proud of his
race, publicly devoted to his faith. The
Alice. What do you do when Jack
Lord Mayor is not the all-powerful official he is thought to be on the Continent. talks footballto you?
Julia.?Well, Itry to look intelligent.
He is not the mayor of all London, but
only of the city of London, and the
Maude.?Which would you rather be
"city" is but a fraction of the whole.
GreaterLondon has, roughly, a popula- ?rich or handsome?
Clara.?Well, I'd like toberich, also.
tion of six millions, but in the six hundred and fifty acres that comprise the
Mrs. Tin.?You look terribly.
"city," there is a resident population at
Mb. Pin.?You don't know what I've
night of only 38,000, and by day of little
through.
been
over 300,000. It is as though Mr. Seth
Low ruled New York City only from the
The Manager.?We did have a
City Hall to Wall street, and some other vacancy,
but you are too late.
authority looked after the rest. And
The Applicant.?Too late?

December UO, L 902.
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New Books.

ST ANTHOS Y IX ART. And Other Sketches.
CHALICES, from $14.00 to $150.00.
By Mury F. Nixon-Roulet. 13 mo. Cloth.
PYXES, from $4.f-0 to $25.00.
Rlch CQVer tle9ign nitrate 1 with 49 full
OIL STOCKS, $2.00 to $6 00.
page reproductions from the paintings of
ALBS. SURPLICES, STOLES, BAthe masters. The handsomest and most
elaborate gift book of the year. Price
RETTAS and RABBIS in great va$2-03.
riety.

THE PERFECT WOMAN. From the French
of Charles dc Ste. Foi. Beautifully printed
and bound. An appropriate gift to a lady.

All our new
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of Real Pearl and Fine Stone ROSARIE*, GOLD CROSSES, STATUES, &c, now ready for inspec

tion.
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M xavier warde. .*«.
dress of the S sters of Mercy in the United
States. Preface by the Right Rev. Denis
M. Bradley, D. D. Illustrated. 12 mo
Cloth. Gilt top. $1.25 net.

& COMPANY, Ltd.,
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"Yoc look just the same as ever,"
said the Dime Sayings-Bank.
Please mention Review.
"Well," replied the boy as he shook
the bank, "there appears to be no change
A NEW AUTHOR.
pect to get into more or less hot water
in you."
while I am in this office; but you must
"R. C. Gleaner" in the Catholic
Farmer. ?See here, boy! What are excuse me from stepping into a bucket
you doing up that apple-tree'
from which I can see the steam rising." Columbian tells a story which book-lovers
Kid.?Can't yer seenothin'? One of
will enjoy. A well known man, who
Mr. I. Mitt.?l think she's gone on spends his time nearly altogether imyer apples fell off dc tree an' I'm tieing
me.
it on again.
mersed in his books, has a wife who
Miss Junks. ?Has she given you any hardly ever reads anything more solid
Church.?What is your opinion of encouragement?
than the fashion column of some ladies'
"The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table?"
Mr. I. Mitt.?Well, she told me the magazine, but still she likes once in a
Gothan.?Never tried it, but I guess man
she married would be handsome, while to pretend that she takes an interI've sampled every other kind of break- brave and
brainy.
est in her husband's books, and so from
fast food.
time to time she goes to his library and
Constable.?What, sir! Dae ye sug- takes out a book just for appearance
The Father. ?My daughter, sir, must
have the same amount of money after gest that Iwad tak' a bribe? Dae ye dare sake.
to insult me, sir?
"I chose a book this morning," she
she is marriedthat she had before.
The Erring One.?Oh, excuse me, I remarked the other day to her husband,
The Suitor.?I wouldn't deprive her
really
of it for anything.
with a bright smile, "by an author
Constable.?Bitnow, supposin' I wis named Volix. Is he considered a good
mon, how muchwidye be writer ? "
Mrs. Bouncer. ?I have been to see that kind o' a
"Volix!" said the good man in a puzinclined
gi'e?
to
Mrs. Grace this afternoon. What delightzled tone; and then, not liking to confess
himself ignorant of one of the books in
ful company she is!
At the beginning of the war with Spain his own library, he
added: "Yes, my
Mil, Bouncer.?Yes,
I understand the
teacher told the class something dear, a writer of very considerablepower,
that she is no talker.
about the circumstances and asked all who possesses a remarkable insight into
who favored the war to hold up their his subject."
"They are making use of their empty
But when she had completed her
hands. Up went every hand but Jack's.
toilet and
coal bin; bought some hens and use it
elaborate
gone off to a
"Well, Jack, why are you opposed to party he sneaked roundhad
to her bed-room
for a coop."
the war?" asked the teacher.
to discover the book of the author of
"Quite a scheme. Maybe they think
'Cause, Miss Sophie, war makes his- whom he had never heard. It turned
"
the hens'll lay egg coal in it."
to be a volume of Browning's poetry,
tory, an' there's more now'n I can ever out
which happened to have been bound with
learn."
no name on the back, where it merely
Dressmaker (standing off and adA story is told of the negro janitor in bore the legend, "Vol. ix."
miring it.)?What a beautifulfit!
Customer.?Yes, and what a beauti- a New England college, who is as quickful fit my husband will have when he witted as the students who joke with
sees the bill!
him. One day he had burned off some
of the dead grass in the college yard
A young woman was asked, in comwhen a Freshman came along, and said,
pany, when Shakspeare's plays were be"Well, Bob, that grass is just the color
ing discussed, if she enjoyed Romeo and of your face."
Juliet. She replied that she had never
"Yes, sah," said Bob; "and in about
read "Juliet,'' but she thought "Romeo" three weeks it will be just the color of
was just lovely.
yours."
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Furniture

Doctor. ?Well, my fine little fellow,
you have got quite well again. I was
sure that the pills I left you would cure
you. How did you take them?in water
or in cake?
Small Invalid.?Oh, I used them in
my popgun.

_

__^___

"You sell ladies' hats here?" began
the sour-looking man.
"Certainly," replied the milliner, repressing a smile. "You want to buy one
for your wife?"
"No, I don't; but it looks as if I'd
have to."
He.?l have proposed to at least four
Philadelphia girls in my life, and each
of them

to me.

has said she would be a sister

She.?That accounts for their calling
Philadelphia the "City of Brotherly
Love."

A Michigan man owed another man
$10. It was due on Tuesday. At midnight on Monday night, the man who
owed the money came around, woke his
friend up and told him he couldn't pay
the bill.
"It worried me so I couldn't sleep,
and so I just thought I'd tell you now,"

he said.
"Demit," said the other man, "why
didn't you wait till morning? Now I
can't sleep, either."
A tourist lately while shooting in
Scotland came upon an old couple on a
country road who evidently were having
high words. Thinking he might pacify
them he asked them why they had not
sense enough to agree.
" We're no' disagreein' at a'," said
the old man. "The fact is we're baitho'
the same mind."
"And how's that?" said the visitor, a

Shaw's homely phrases little surprised.
are reported in the papers. Not long
"Weel," was the answer. "I've got a
ago some influential men tried to per- half-crown in my pooch, and she thinks
suade him against his will. To their she's no gaun to get it, an' I think the
arguments he replied, "Gentlemen, I ex- same."
Secretary'
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